April ~0~ 1975

Dear Mr. Smith:

Ken Cole has asked me to reply to your letter of April 16. 1973.
concerning a contract your client, Isomet Electronics. has with
the ~r~u of ~arcotlcs and Dan~er~s Dru~s to de~Iop a device
to analyze heroin in the field.
I have discussed the matter with BNDD. and I believe you should
have their views, since they seem to think it is too early in the
research ~o make final decisions.
As I understand their position, a device has not as yet been built
even as an experimental unlt~ the device, because it has not been
built, has not been tested in an operational slt~tlon; the technique
being explored has not been subjected to error analysls: and the
research h~s not demonstrated that the approach wil! eliminate
interference from other substances which rosy be mixed with street
heroin.
The original purpose of the contract was to explore the development
of an Instrument that was simple enough so that an agent, not tralned
in chemLstry, could operate it in the fLeld and obtain a bAgh degree of
identification of heroin and a reasonaMe quantitatLve result. BNDD
desires to have an instrument that could be built for less than $5, 000,
but they indicated clearly to me that if that price is not within reach
then they certainly must consider the hlsh priority need for the device
as well as the economics.
I think I can assure you that we will not allow the expenditure of a
reasonable amount of money to inhibit a much needed advancement in
narcotic law enforcement technology. ! suggest that the proper officers
of Isomet Electronics stay in touch and further discuss this matter with
BNDD. L4r. Frederick M. Garfield, BNDD’s Assistant Director for
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should be of help, l~ir. Garfield can be reached on 382-4204.

Shepard
Associate Director, Dox~e~e Council

l~r. E. Del Smith
905 Sixteenth Street, I~. W,
Washington, D.C. Z0006

Dear ~4r. Smith~
Ken Cole ~s asked me to reply to your lette~ of April I~. 1973~
concernlns a contract your ~li~t, l~et El~t~oni~, ~ ~th
th~ Bureau o~ Narcotics and Dans~r~s ~s to de~lop a de~@

I have discussed the m~tter with BlqDD. and I believe you should
have their views, since they seem to think it is too early in the
research to make final decisions.
As I understand their position, a device has not as yet been built
even as an experimental unit~ the device, because it has not been
built, has not been tested in an operational situ~flon~ the technique
bein| explored has not been subjected to error analysis: and the
research has not demonstrated that the app~oa~ wilt eliminate
intez~ference from other substances which may be mixed with street
heroin.
The orlsinal purpose of the contract was to e~plore the development
of an instr,,_ment that w~o simple enou|h so that an aSent, not trained
in chernistzT, could ope~te it in the field and obtain a high degree of
identification of heroin and a reasonable quantitative result. BNDD
desires to have an instrument that ccmld be built for less than $5,000.
but they indicated clearly to me that if that price is not within reach
then they certainly must consider [he high priority need for the device
8s well as the economics.
I think I can assure you tlmt we will not allow the expenditure of a
reasonable amount of money to inhibit a much needed advancenumt in
~r~otic law ~~ent re,elegy. I s~sest ~t ~e proof officers
of Islet ~o~tro~c8 s~y ~ touch and ~e~ ~s~ss ~s ~e~ ~
BNDD. ~. Frede~ck ~. Garfield, ~DD~s Assls~nt ~ecto~

-2Scientific Support. Is thoroushly fazr~Alisr with this mstter and
should be of help. l~4r. Garfield can be roached on ~582-4204.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director. Domestic

Mr. E. De! Smith
90S Sixteenth Street, lq. W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

O

ME~O~D~ F01~ KEN COLE
DEL SMITH LETTER OF APRIL

z~uested ¯ response to Del Smith’s Letter (Tab A) be
for your si~nature.

In ll|h~ ef the p~oposed reply (Tab B). I would stronKly suggest
I be the one to sign it on your behalf.
The problem. Ken, is
t~e for ~s~g
p~t de~to~t ~eh s~eh~ n~er me.ally ~s ~ the
field. We ~ve es~bli8~ an ~de~adent ~ 8r~P u~er ~e
auspices of OST ~ scq~Int BNDD ~ ~s~8 ~~olo~ f~
~D ~
of ~t ~et b~ fle~ by s~o of ~oe R ¯ D ooperative.
ask the OST panel to specifically re~4~w this eontrsct on the
~dt,. but ht ,~d be thi liner of our intervention.

. DISAPP~tOVE

Gooff Sheps~d

April $0. 197~

Doer },fayor Grlbbs~
This is to aclmowledse receipt of your telegram wherein
you furnished your observstions ref~ardtn| the matter
l~volvin8 SA Robert N. Fitzpatrick of the FBL
The interest which promptod you to submit ym~r comments
is most appreciated, end the Information furnished w~s
referre~ to the FBI for appropriate consideration.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director, Domest Council

The Honorable Roman S. Gribbs
}~ayor of Detroit
Detroit, Michigan

April 27, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

A sinJ[le meetins with ]~sttand alone mijht be tremendously
productive, but w<~uld n~t necessarily provide the requested
accomp4myin8 publicity.
There are all kinds of fedez~l drul enfo~en~ent Stoups we
could brtn~ in to see the President to omphasise the need for
this bill.

There is a 8real deal of interest about our death penalty bill out
in the public, but there Is very little to say ab~t ~e bill once y~
~ve declared ~t y~ are fo~ ~ d~ p~al~. T~o Is not 8~lia~
to ~e horo~ tra~flc~n8 bill fo~ which we ~n dim~ss ~e need at
Again, the Judiciary Con~mittees of both Houses wo~Id be the proper
Congressional lobbyinf[ technique.

-2The Attol~ey General and top Justice staff might else be
important, but Henry Petersen ts the appropriate Assistant
Attorney Gener&i end that is touchy.
State Attorneys General would make an appropriate meeting
or, pe£1saps better, Attorneys Genoi~l from (:hose states where
death penalty bills are currently pendlnK.

We will clearly have to compromise on this bill to get somethtnK
~11 ~ necessary.
The public interest Kroups, the state plannins directors who
planned for ~EAA state block Kraals, end the Judiciary Committees
of both Houses are the appropriate public vehicles.
The l~resident could also publicly swear in Don Santarelli. his newly
confl~ned Administrator of LEAA.
4.

Kefom of Yederal .Cs~ls~insl Code:~.
This is leat.ly a lonK tense bill which has no clear hope of ptssase
this Session, but which embodies our desired chan~es in the c~Inal
law and can be advocated to 8~eat advantaj~e.
The President could meet with the t#m of Justice layovers who spent
the past two years d~a/~in~ this bllI in a public ceremony to thank them
and to urge its passage.
The President could brink in the United States Atto~eys from around
the ountry to discuss the implications of this bill, as well as the death
punalty and the heroin t~afficking bill mentioned above,
Senator’s McClellan and Hruska are the key to movin8 this legislation
in the Senate, since they are on the 5ubcommitteo on Criminal X~aws.
The Pt.esident could have a very positive session with them, and
perhaps with the professional staff from the Committee.

Geoff Sbmpard

April ZT~

haEI~ORANDU~V~ FOR OLLLE ATKINS

Per o~r bregkfast conversation, wo~d it h possible for
you to prepare l~e blowup pictures of negatives 17 end 17 A
for my office?
These are pictures of the lest leVI opium crop in Turkey in
1972 ~d wo~ld be vez~y ni©e to here !2 x ! 8 blo~tps of.
Thanks,, Ollle.

Gooff Shel~rd

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N GTO N

April 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

WOUNDED KNEE

The situation at Wounded Knee continues to fester. None of the
options (discussed in full at Tab A) are positive responses. Further
delay, however, will only increase the magnitude of the ultimate
confrontation. (Full situation report at Tab B. )
Justice now reports that the number of occupants has decreased to 92,
with only six women present. The Chief Marshal and the Deputy
Attorney General think right now is the very best time to physically
retake the site. They also think they can so convince the Attorney
General.
Instead of recommending you choose Option I, I feel that this is so
clearly a law enforcement problem under Federal jurisdiction that
should be solved by and at the Department of Justice. There is no
reason for you as President to have to become involved in this matter.
RECOMMENDATION
That I call the Attorney General and inform him that we feel this is
strictly a law enforcement matter that he has the responsibility of
settling as quickly and peacefully as possible.

OPTIONS:

WOUNDED KNEE

BACKGROUND:
The occupation at Wounded Knee is about to enter its third month.
It is a very explosive situation, with over 70,000 rounds of ammunition
having already been exchanged between the occupying Indians, Federal
agents, and to a lesser extent the establishment reservation Indians and
some local white ranchers.
The American Indian Movement, founded by hardened convict Indians
in Michigan, has maintained itself by public shows of force (such as
the BIA takeover here in Washington) and misallocated public and
private funds. National sentiment, of course, does not distinguish
between sorts of Indians, picturing them all as proud, native Americans
who have gotten something of a raw deal over the past two centuries. In
this instance, some people are beginning to feel that the AIM antagonists
in Wounded Kriee are not "good" Indians.
There have been 182 arrests in connection with the takeover, and there
are also 60 indictments outstanding. The question is not who or whether
to arrest, but how to arrest without loss of life.
Two months of negotiations have produced nothing: The Indians can
command press attention at will and face jail and loss of face when
they leave.

II.

OPTIONS:
There are no easy options to diffuse this extremely tense situation which
is beginning to further degenerate. Moreover, our intelligence indicates
this is but one of several anticipated armed confrontations with the Federal
Government. Our response to Wounded Knee will clearly influence future
takeover s.
Physically Retake Wounded Knee:
After an initial warning and request for removal of women and
children, we could utilize the II National Guard armored personnel
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carriers and three helicopters from a nearby air base, gas
the structures, and then rush them with the 300 Marshals and
FBI agents presently on site.
The site can be retaken in this manner, but not without casualties,
probably on both sides. The gas will be dangerous to the elderly
and to the children (twelve are less than one year old). The AIM
Indians are clearly looking for martyrs in this episode, and are
cynical enough to sacrifice others to their cause.
This reassertion of lawful authority in light of an armed insurrection
is the expected and proper response, but the loss of life and anticipated
press coverage and martyrdom may be too high a price.
B.

Withdrawal of Federal Forces to Reservation Perimeter:
Federal law enforcement agents are presently stationed between
the AIM Indians in Wounded Knee and the increasingly irritated
establishment Indians and local ranchers. We could avoid an IndianFederal confrontation by withdrawing our forces to the Pine Ridge
Reservation perimeter.
Armed violence between the dissident Indian groups and the establishment Indians and local ranchers would immediately follow our withdrawal.
This clear abdication of Federal law enforcement responsibility
would probably result in greater violence on the entire Reservation
and greater danger to the previously peaceful establishment Indians,
but would dramatically emphasize the real battle was between Indian
groups, and not between the Federal Government on one side and all
Indians on the other.. We would then have clear justification and
authority to go back in and restore order -- al~though by this time
many more Federal agents might be necessary, and we would be
unable to distinguish between the previously peaceful Indians seeking
to protect their homes and property and the violence-prone dissidents.

C.

Continue Status Quo With Renewed Attempt at Negotiations:
This is the effort we have undertaken for the past two months. It
is becoming increasingly untenable because the Indians are increasing
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their armaments and radical group support, our law enforcement
officers are getting thoroughly edgy and frustrated, the establishrnent Indians and local ranchers are now firing upon both AIM and
Federal bunkers in seeking to occasion an "ultimate" confrontation
between the two groups, and because we have nothing credible left
with which to bargain: We are not prepared to grant amnesty or
large sums of money to AIM, and they know it. Moreover, AIM
has no real reason to negotiate and end their seemingly successful
publicity and fund raising effort.
Attempting to maintain the status quo can only increase the
magnitude of the ultimate confrontation.

D.

Sell Out Establishment Indians:
Dissident resident Indians originally invited in the AIM outsiders
because of dissatisfaction with their own elected tribal leadership.
Although AIM has no reason to negotiate, we may be able to end
their welcome by having the Secretary of Interior declare tribal
leadership to have broken down and schedule a new election. Hopefully, the dissident residents would then wish to end their occupation
of ~Vounhed Knee and work to win leadership in the upcoming election.
Once they departed Wounded Knee, AIM would have to also depart or
lose their legitimacy.

Preliminary audits of the established leadership’s books indicate
some discrepancies and some legitimate room for complaint. If
we dissolved the existing tribal leadership, however, AIM would
declare victory and convince the many dissident Indians elsewhere
that violent takeovers were the one clear path to new elections.
The AIM takeover of the BIA building in Washington last year
resulted in over SZ million worth of damage to the building and our
grant of $66,000 to those Indians, some of which was used to purchase
arms and ammunition for the Wounded Knee takeover. Past experience
with the Federal Government has clearly shown us to be more "reasonah
than state or local law enforcement authorities and therefore a better
target for confrontation.
Selling out the established tribal leadership may buy peace at Wounded
Knee today, but would encourage further disruption tomorrow, and it
will clearly undercut any clout ~ve have with peaceful Indians.

SITUATION REPORT

On February 27 the village of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, Cvas occupied
by an armed band of insurgents led by members of the militant American
Indian Movement. U. S. Marshals who had been in the area to protect
facilities of the Bureau of Indian Affairs at Pine Ridge 20 miles from
"~Vounded Knee immediately surrounded the area. Their number has varied
from 72 to 130 and now is 108. FBI agents are also present and now number
160. Additional assistance has been obtained from BIA police (50) and Border
Patrol (25). The number of militants has varied from 75 to 300 and now
numbers 150, over half of whom are non-lndian militants recruited from
the Vietnam Veterans Against the War and other white radical groups. The
Government is occupying eleven roadblocks over a 16 mile perimeter with
patrols operating between the roadblocks. Indians are dug ~n at 14 bunkers
and in trenches. Because of the nature of the terrain and the easy availability
of air drops and landings, the area is not sealed and supplies of food, weapohry,
and ammunition have been coming to the militants.
From the outset the Government’s position has been based on two overriding
considerations:
Prevent bloodshed and the loss of life to the degree possible;
and
’.
Restore the lawful processes of Government to the Pine Ridge
Reservation.
Injuries to date include the April 25 death of a white militant named Clear
(married to an Indian and claimed the name Clearwater) shot seven days
earlier, along with several other Indians still in Wounded Knee in a melee
occasioned by Indians moving outside their bunkers to assault the Government
roadblocks. U. S. Marshal Grimm of Nebraska lies paralyzed from the waist
down from gunfire from an Indian militant on March 26, and an FBI agent was
seriously injured in the lower arm and hand on March 1 i.
~Vhen the seizure of the village first occurred, the Government began attempts
to negotiate their removal. At that time, eleven hostages were held. The
initial meetings were with Congressional Representatives including Senators
McGovern and Abourezk and Representatives from the Committees on the
Judiciary and Foreign Relations of the Senate. Since then six different
senior Justice Department officials have attempted to negotiate the release
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of the town. These efforts reached their high point on April 5 when an
agreement was signed only to be breached by the militants a few days
later. Mr. Garment was ready to meet with representatives of the AIM
to discuss grievances had they honored the agreement. Since that time
there have been no meaningful negotiations other than those designed to
maintain some semblance of a ceasefire. Three of the principal leaders
have now been arrested, but are released on $25,000 bond with limited
travel restrictions.
¯ Additional facts on this and related activities are as follows:
In the early morning hours of April 21, the National Guard armory
in Ft. Collins, Colorado, only 200 miles away from Wounded Knee,
was burglarized and four M-60 machine guns were taken. This was
the only missing property, and we must assume the probability that
these high-powered weapons are destined for Wounded Knee. If
obtained by the Indians, they would be the most powerful weapons in
their possession and present serious hazards for the Marshals either
in our present posture or in any effort to move into the town. There is
other evidence that weaponry and M-60 ammunition is being obtained
for shipment to~ Wounded Knee. This prospect becomes increasingly
serious because of the inability to control the perimeter.
There is increasing hostility by the white ranchers and other Indians
displaced from their homes and discomforted by closing of schools
and services because of the militants. These groups are becoming
increasingly more outraged in demanding Federal action to end the
confrontation and threatening to take action on their own. On April 24
the two senior representatives of the Departmen-ts of Interior and Justice
were confronted by these Indians, threatened, and spat upon.
A march of i00 persons has begun over I00 miles from the Rosebud
Reservation to Wounded Knee by foot with a scheduled arrival at
Wounded Knee on April 28. If others should join the march as has
been requested by AIM, the problems .of control of the area could be
magnified greatly for the present force of Marshals.
Statements by Russell Means are increasingly inflammatory. In a talk
at Case Western Reserve in Cleveland, he called for occupation of the
entire western half of South Dakota and asked for freedom fighters to
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come to Custer, South Dakota, from all over the Western Hemisphere.
He noted the key role played at Wounded Knee by members of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War. Communist Party USA participation has been
marked as evidenced by card-carrying members present at Wounded Knee,
and participation of a number of CPUSA counsel in representation of the
militants and editorial support in their allied publications.
AIM has called for its national convention to be held at Wounded Knee
between May 1 - 7. This is apparently in addition to the meeting scheduled
for Pawnee, Oklahoma, at the same time. If this call results in numbers
of people arriving at the reservation, it could complicate any effort to
terminate the confrontation. The prospects of large numbers of students
coming to Wounded Knee in the. early summer months after schoo! recess
could increase the problems of securing the area.
Public opinion may have shifted markedly in the last ten days away from
the support for AIM which was indicated in the first few weeks of the
confrontation. Additionally, there is. little press present at Pine Ridge
and none are permitted inside Wounded Knee. Only the wire services
are now present full time.

April 26, 1973

db
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MEMORANDUM FOR JACK INGERSOLL

SUBJECT~

on the a~ch~ let~r. Mty I ~ve y~ res~nse by Fri~y,
Aprit 27. 1973.
Thanks. Jack.

Gooff Shol~rd

E. DEL SMITH
~)05 SIXTEENTH STREET, INf. W.

WASHINGTON, D- C. 20006
AREA CODE 202’
(~38-5023

16 April 1973

The Honorable Kenneth I%. Cole, Jr.
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Ken:

I telephoned Carol on Friday afternoon and asked if I could
send you the following information, which appears to
deserve your attention.
Isomer Electronics, one of my clients, has for the last
several years made many of the new advancements in
technologies important to the federal Government. The
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) in The
Justice Department, gave them a contract, No. BNDD ?2-23,
to develop a device for field use which can detect and
thoroughly analyze quantities and quality of heroinand other
narcotics, for the purpose of very quickly enforcing the law
without the usual delays. The sponsor is the Laboratory
Division of BNDD, headed by Mr. Butler.
The contract is very nearly complete and Isomer has shown
that it is possible and feasible to build a field type unit for
the use of narcotics agents as originally hoped. In other
words, the research and development contract has proved
successful.
However, when Isomer was asked what the probable production
cost of the units would be if ordered by the Government, Isomer
checked and came back with somewhere between $10,000 and

The Honorable Kenneth I~. Cole, Jr.
Page g

$1Z,000 each. The BNDD sponsor said that they never pay
more than $5,000 each for any kind of units used by agents
in the field.
The problem is as follows:

A. No field device of this sophistication and with
this capability has ever been used by agents.
B. There is no way for any manufacturer to make
such a field unit for under $I0,000.
C. BNDD initially needs about ten units, and wants
to spend about $50,000 for the package, but they cannot be
produced for less than $i00,000 for the package.
D. BNDD says that since they cannot get units for
$5,000 each in a production contract, that they must then
discontinue the ongoing development contract.

OVERALL PROBLEM
It appears as though a shortage of $50,000 at BNDD is going to
be the reason that a very new advancement in narcotics enforcement technology will be discontinued, after considerable
investment of funds, which proved clear feasibility.

Ken, this seems to be worthy of your attention.

0

Apztl 24.

Lit. Ehrl|chman has asked me to thank yo~ for your
An Effective Curb on Crimes A|&J~st
Your v~ews on tl~ i~rtIMrly complex problems la the
area of crime are appreciated.
Stneerely.

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd
Associate ~e©tor, Domost~ Council

Mr. Norborae T. N. Robinson,
Bo~ 823
Lflddloburj. Vtrstnl~ 22117

bcc:

Charles Ablard -- Carlson might like this, and it could
also be utilized in your testimony on minimum n~andatorie8.

APR g 0 !973
NQREIOI:~NE To IN. ROEIINSON, |11
BOX 823
MIDDLE:BURG, VIRGINIA 22117

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:
The enclosed memorandum is respectfully su~itted for consideration by the Administration in its conti~" g deliberation on anti-crime
proposals.
The subject of sentencing policy is currently receiving considerable attention in New York and Pennsylvania. The concept of mandatory
minimums for repeating felons has now been endorsed by ~overnor Rockefeller and key state legislators. Copies of this memo are being sent
to each member of the New York and Pennsylvania legislatures, as well
as to other individuals in those states.
As national public awareness grows that sentencing is fundamentall~
the responsibility of elected officials, not the courts, the tempo of
debate will continue to rise. One aspect involves the impact of mandatory sentencing on the shortage of prison facilites.
You will note in the memo that I raise the possibility of making
available to the states surplus military facilites for prison space.
This is, of course, a federal matter. One could assume that any state
interest in this initially might be channelled to G~vernor Rockefeller
and Mayor Rizzo. I will mention to them that I h~ve sent a copy to you.
(I presume to do so only on the basis that being responsible for domestic affairs you are the person in the ~mite House to whom I would properly submit the memorandum. )
~Tith the hope that the memo may be of some interest to you, I Am
Yours sincerely,

April 18, 1973

MEMORANDUM

AN EFFECTIVE

CURB
ON

CRIMES AGAINST

PERSONS:

Legislating Mandatory
Minimum Sentences
For Repeating Felons
(A report submitted to the White House, State
governors, and Federal and State legislative
leaders, concluding that existing sentencing
statutes, which have led to a situation in
which most serious crime is committed by
repeating felons, are obsolete and should be
amended.)

by Norborne T. N. Robinson III

The author, a native Washingtonian, writes on Congressional subjects and
works on civic matters. He owes a particular debt for information included
in this report to numerous persons living and working in diverse areas of
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York, as well as other parts
of the Nation.

Attoched plesse find I~.~:fel(t~e snaiyeLe of tim 8r~nt application
ettbmtttod by the Nation~! U t4:sn L,e~jue to N~.

I concur in Donfeld’s re©ommend~tions ud ~lll beadle the follo~th~oush w~th Bostem~n when yo~

Geeff Shep~s~l

Wslt J~linnick
Paul O~/qeil!

£~mr Mayor
Your letter to President Nizon abo~t ~t you feel is a tack of
concern in the atarmin8 rate of cr~o ~r~~t the Uni~ed S~tes
~e d~ tra~. ~rn~ra~y. and ~se ~ e~t~l ~ws.

This Administrstlen Is pledjed to promote freedom from the f~r of
crime, As .yo~ ~. ~ ~ris~flon of ~e F~e~l Gourmet o~r

~dgeS. ~ ~~os, ~8 orrectio~l ~sti~tt~s a~ t~ re~bfll~tion
p~os~s wo n~d ~o do t~ Job. "
Since the inauguration of this Administration. specific Administration
proposals which have been enacted Include the Organized C~me Control
Act of 1970. the Comprehensive D~ Abuse Prevention and Control Act
~ t970, and other measures designed to combat the problem of .crime in
our cities.
President lqL~on in his Law Enforcement and Drug Abuse Prevention
Message to Congress on March 14, 1973. ad~tnced fur~er pro~sals
~ ~pro~ our Federal syst~ of ~mi~l Justice,
One of the 1~resldent’s proposals would combine block grants, teen’mica!
assistance grants, ~np~r de~!opm~t g~nts, and aid for orr~onal
Ins~tlons ~to specical rev~ue s~r~ for law ~orc~t to ~ dis.
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The/~w Enforcement Assistance Adrninist~&tionj which was establish~
to ~o~de assls~ ~ s~te nd l~ai governors, ha ~~ed its
efforts ~ aid ~ ~ impro~t of cr~l Jus~ce sys~s at these
The Seneral resulstion of pornoBraphy comes within the Jurisdiction of
state and io~al gove~ents. It comes wlth~ Federel control only when
it meters channels of Interstate co~erce such as the United States mails.
Public L~w 90-206, found in Title 39. United ~tates Code, Sec~ 4009,
pr~ldes ~st ~e ~pient of an ad~s~t ~fer~8 ~tter w~ch, in
~s s~e disc~eti~ ~ b~ieves to be e~~y ar~s~g o~ s~lly
pr~ocafl~ may ~vo an order Is~ ~ the Pos~ster ~ezal to the
sende~ dlz~ ~t ~e eeciptent’s ~mo and ~e ~mes of ~s c~Ide~
~der age 19 ~ remov~ fz~ a~ mauls lists ~ or c~trolled ~
~ sender.
I also would like to ~11 your attention to Public I~aw 91-37S, the Postal
Reo~ant~tton Act. TMs law, in ~t, tm~de
U~tod S~s Code. to p~o~de t~t ~y
the be~l~ ~ shy of ~s ehild~ ~o ~s not a~od ~o see of I ~ y~rs
~d ~o resides ~ ~ o~ is ~der ~s ca~o, cus~, o~ s~sinn.
~ay file ~ ~o Pos~l Sor~ce a s~t~t ~t ~ does no~ ~sh to recei~
s~ally o~ted adver~s~tn throb the ~ils. T~
~d addresses ~ such perks, and ~ke It a~tinble to a~ ~rs~. The
~e~ ~r p~te any person f~
ad~rflsement to ~sny ~~1 ~ose
li st ~ mo~ ~n ~t~y
Present Federal Zun control lews provide for comprehensive regulation
of the flres~s industry, prohibit entirely the possession of certain kinds
of treasons such as rnaehine Suns, hand grenades and destructive devices.
¯nd prohibit ~vieted felons and other categories of disqualifl~l persmss
tron~ purchalin8 or-possessing firestone. These statutes are botn8 fully
and effectively utilized.

-3TJ~ statutes which prohibit possession of firearms~ by ecmvicted, felons
bare proved to be s partinularly usefht tool aaabsst ~n~inal minuses of
Since ! 968 the number of prosecutions uder Federal fire.
arms laws has tner~sod more than 500~and over I/3 of those prose~utions
have ~ bs~aJht under the aforementioned statutos~

restrletin8 interstate sale of~ flr~a~nsothsr than ~e~ ll~~ d~lers
are dost~ to proof Itation of ~ s~ flr~s laws. ~
short, the Federal ~vs a~ desisn~ ~ ~p~ ~ efforts of ~ ~dl~l
President NL~on has also ,uppoJ~td lejlsintlu to prohibit the manufacture
and ~in of the cheap handjuns sometimes rofers~i to as ~~Saturday Nlaht
~tals" which are involvs~ in a substantial number of crisneso While
legislation roaardin| "Satus~l~y N!fht Specials~ was tntroduced in the 92nd
COl~l’eSS. aas’oement was not reaehed within the Conaress ~4th respect to
the proper innsu~ae for such lqlslation.
Prosidmst lqixon es~presses hts appreciation £o~, the inferrer which

Geoffrey C. Shopard
Associate Director. Don~stic Council

BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT a6OlO

March 22,

~ne Honorable Richard M. ~[ixon
The ~Waite House
Washington, D.C.
Dear President Nixon:
There aremanM issues I could write to you about. The major one
is the lack of concern in the alarming r~t~ofo, cr~’~me throughout
the cotmtry. !n 1972, 12million recorded serious crimes were
committed in America. Out of that number, lO million of the
criminals went free. Yourrecent actions in strengthening the
laws and resuming the death_Denslty is not the onlj_ans~er.
The death penalty is a strong measure, and yet knowing the
fallibility of man’s judgements, could this not one day result
in the execution of an innocent man? America is losing the war
on crime and ~¢e all know it. Resuming the- death penaltyw~s
a weak substitute for the millions of dollars needed to
begin to c~mbat crime within our country. The statistics are
extremely bad and I truly believe you, as the Chief Executiv%
have not done enough in this area.
We have the awesome resources to send a man safely to the moon
and return and yet the Senior_ Citizens cannot walk the streets
safely at night. Drug traffic has not been stopped. Pornography
has not been checked. The gun control laws are ridiculously
loos% and lOmillion criminals are being produced byAmerica
per year. Law and order should receive top priority right from
the President’s office, but does it?
Another matter I would like to ~rite to you about today is your
recent Veto of the Ec~n@mie__~i~I~_v_e~_,.oment~Admlnistrati~Act (EDA~.
They tell Us with the new Revenue Sharing Plan, cities now
receive less than they did before because of the tremendous
cutback in grants, Lumy opinion, the EDA Program has benefited
the City of ~ristol greatly in achieving greater improvements in
connec~!onwith public highways and safety programs for our
~6.6 sq. miles of area and more than ~0 miles of streets.

1973

The Honorable Richard
2.

~rch 22, 1973

In fact, nV own personal priority in the spendin~ of the Revenue
ISharing money would be to water and to se~er eve_~ section in the
Ci~I of Bristol, but the politicians will have other views.
I shall c!ose Mr. President by bringing before you the name of
a gentleman, Charles N. Hammarlun&, Jr., who has been with the
EDA since its inception~ I believe in 1960. Through the
efforts of ~c. Hammarlund, the City of Bristol has secured
an average of $11,OOO per capita in EDA programming. I have had
but one dealing with him as the Mayor and that ~s under Project
No. CAM 1551. I would like to put in a good word for him and
if there is anything you could do to help him finish out his
three years before retire~ent~ I would appreciate your of forts.._
/

//

/
/

/

OFFICE OF TI~tg DIR.RCTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTSIENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

ADVANCE FOR RELEASE
6:30 P.M., EST, WEDNESDAY
MARCH 28, 1973

Serious crime in the United States declined 3 percent
in 1972, the first actual decrease in crime in 17 years,
Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst announced today.
The downturn in the volume of crime was disclosed in
preliminary year-end statistics tabulated by the FBI and released
today.
"This is a day that we have been looking forward to
for many years," the Attorney General said. "It is an important
milestone in the fight to reduce crime and is directly
attributable to the strong efforts of law enforcement officers
throughout the nation to turn back the wave of crime that
rolled upward in the 1960’s."
During 1972, 94 major cities reported actual decreases
in serious crime, Mr. Kleindienst said, compared with 53 cities
in 1971, 22 cities in 1970, and 17 cities in 1969.
Nationally, serious crime declined 8 percent in the
final quarter of the year, after registering a 1 percent increase
through the first nine months of 1972.

ME]~ORANDUM FOR DAVE KINLEY

I would appreciate your prepaz~n8 a response for my
slsnature for the attached telegram from Mayor Gl~bbs
in support of FBI Agent Robert Fit~patrick.
Thanks, Dave.

Geoff Shepard

April Z3, 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE SMITH

SUBJECT~

PRESIDENTIAL LETTERS TO DISTRIC~

PO ,XCE

Your files should show we sent five slrn|l~r letters to D. C.
Police Commanders last Fear. Chief Wilson feels these
letters are worth more than a million dollars in crime reduction
funds as f~r as motivation is concerned.

I would appreciate your examining these drafts and conforming
themto Presidential language, It is important that the letters
be son~ewhat different from each other since the men will
obviously ornpere them.
Please call me if you have any problems.
Thanks, Mike.

0

April 25, 1975

I~Ek4ORANDUM FOR JERRY JAFFE

ATTACHED. CORRESPONDENCE

I weird appreciate yo~r followin~ through on the attached
correspondence from William Sl~ncer.
His letter clearly deserves a reply from your office° but the
srant application itself should be handled strlctly on the merltJ.
Please send me a copy of your reply.
Thanks, Jerry.

Geoff Shopard

April I$. 1 ~75

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JONES
SUBJECT..

ROBERT DUPONT

Appointing Robert DuPont as Deputy Director of the Special Action Office for
Drug Abuse Prevention, and havln8 him become Acting Director within two
months when the current Director, Jerry Jaffe, -is r~noved, is desi~n~l to
phase in new l~adershlp at SAODAP while rnlnlmisla~ risks of a Congressional
or public backlash.
The Reorgani~atlon Plan Number One (substantlaLty altering the Executive
Office of the President of which SAODAP is a pant) and Reorganization Plan
Number Two (substantially altering.our present drug law enforcement efforts),
with thor own attendant changes in personnel, might be Interpreted as con*
voying :the impression ~ were w~’~mg fromthe b~Kinnlng on our d~g effort
and are now havlng to change ~th structure and personnel. ;~affe’s r~moval st
this time might ~eopardlse Reorganizatlon Plan Number Two and ~ncourage
criticism of our drug treatment ~£ort (this is the man. you will recall, the
President hired to "knock heads, together’~).
Removing Jaffe after DuPont’s onfi1~r~tlon as Deputy will have two other
vantages; there will be no transition problem since DuPont will already b~ in
place and will automatically b~come Acting Director. Second, since SAODAP
by law becomes institutionalized in HEW by 1975, DuPont as I~puty Director
(a level IV position) will be in & far better position to accomplish the t~ansltlon
to HEW. Although Congress mad@ the Director of SAODAP a level II (which
Jaffe now is) this was contrary to Administration desires and the lev~l IV
position, even as Acting Director, is &~r more conslst~nt with the relative |mportance of that oh’Ice.
The Special Action Office desperately needs DuPont’s management and leadership ups~ilitles ss soon as possible. To ds~ay for se~r~l months simply to
name him Director would be counterproductive.
Recornmendattonl That Robert DuPont be subm!tted as Deputy Director of the
Speclal Action O~flce for Drug Abuse Prevention as soon as possible. Both
Ehrlichman and Cole concur in the above scensrio.
Geoff Shops ~I

~v~E~O~ANDUM FOR BILL BAROODY
SUBJECTz

Per the ettachod, the pornosmphy issue ©lesrly transcends the interests
Jnd resources of the Dep~rtment of Justice.
Workin~ with ~the Department I will be &bio to pro~re proposed legislation
to outlaw "pm.nderin8~ of po1~ogl~phy..Althoush this is morns swooping as
the porno legislation we ineluded in the Federal_ Criminal Code Reform Act.
it will provide msbstantisl opportunity for pablleity, including a Presidential
statement against porno-snd spproprinte responses from our supporters on
the Hill. as well as any interest groups you can motivate.
Pornography is, however0 a somewhat inappropriate topic for Justice to
undertake by lteeLf~ there is no properly identifiable spokesman within the
Department to castisate pornography, end Justice’s normal interest traps
are not particularly inflamed by this lsm~e.
Conversely, I sm sure there are many ape©let interest Stoups opposed to
pornography who could more appropriately be orchestrated either through
your oz~anication or throush a group designated by your office.
Pat Buchanan has done some work in the past on this Ismad, althmtgh I am
unaware of the particuinr organir~tions he has worked with.

I wetted apprecinte your putting to~ether ¯ proposal for properly highlightinj
a hard line on pornography, and letting me know whether you would like to
have such a ~panderin8~ statute prepared for tr~mgmittsl.
Thanks. Bill.
Geoff Shepard

April 13, 1973

MEMORANDUM ¥O1~ KEN CI~AWSON
SUBJECT:
per our ©onversntlon~ is Justice’s proposed testimony
for April ~17~, 1973. for D~n Joseph Sneed on Er~s bill.

~re~l conside~ti~ sh~ld be given to o:¢heJtN~ an ~t~se

, zs well es other
publiclY8 events, in your ~p~blo h~nds.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED MALEK

SUB~ECT~ ~IVER~,~ .I.ON, OF,,, FF~DERAL ~FUNDS TO ~E A~ERICAN

The att~©hed summ~, of the Amebean ~dina Movem.~t ~) ln~ca~
s~e very ~trl~ treads in F~e~l ~n~g. ~e of ~e most dis-

of A~.
Ken Cole has asked that OMB orchestrate a thoz, ou~ audit of suspected
diversion o~ minse of Federal funds in_this area.,
Ken would appreciate reeeivin~ a s~at~ts roport~ th~onsh me, by F~y,
April 27~. 1973 on ~ agen~es ~lv~. effo~s to ~t ~te, and pre1~~ resets.
Thanks. Fred.

Geoff Shepa ~.i

Ken Cole
L~m Ga ~went

¯

¯

Apt1! 12, 1973

FOR BOB DUPONT
Wh~t t~ your recoaunendation on bsndling the attached?

Oeoff Shepard

April 12. 1973

Wha~ Is Four re¢on~end~flon on handlAng the attached?

Attachment

i 9 1973
TO:
FROM"

Hugh i,lo r~_- ow

SUBJECT :

DR. ROBERT W. BAIRD

Dr. Robert W. Baird -- a Park Avenue physician
wh6 also runs a drug clinic in Harlem -- has been by far
the most courageous and quite likely the most effecti~-e
advocate of Governor Nelson Rockefe!ler’s-drug program.
As you will note in the attached letter, he would like to
discuss the drug problem with the President.
With Governor Rockefeller’s approval, I pass
along Dr. Baird’s letter and a Reader’s Digest article.
about Dr. Baird for your consideration as to whether you
would like to recom~mend to the President that he see
Dr. Baird.

r-l~.W YOFIK 29. N. Y.

i]eaz"

i woLdd like very much [o meet President Nixon and discuss the drug problem

with him.~ I would appreciate it if Governor Rockefeller could arrange this. I am
enclosin~ a few of my firsts and contributions in the field of drug addiction which have
been recorded in the congressional records.

!)

I was the first to tell Cong-ress about [he probiem of the G.I. addiction
in Germany, France, Greece, ])v[orocco in i984.

2)

The first to te!i CongTess of the problems of the G.I. addiction in
Vietnam. I was roundly chastised by Secretary of Defense McNamara
and Senator Javi[s in !986 for no facts, but no’~v we see what the problem
was.

3)

I warned the New York Medical Society in 1966 and Dr. Donald B. Louri
Chairman of the Narcotics for the Medical Society that by demanding th
pena!ty for the possession of marijuana be reduced, that the problem o
drug addiction would be escalated.

4)

I warned Dr. Dole and the New York Medical Society that the new metha
breaW~hrough would create a new problem.., a new black market.

5)

Warned Dr. Dole and the Medical Society about the ne,~-born addiction i
the methadone mothers which was denied in !966 and now my findings
were J[ound to be true.

6)

I went [o Cong-ress in 1966 and asked that the dishonorable discharges be
reviewed and changed to a medical discharge so that ~n~ veteran could
qualify for aid and ~.sked that the veterans administration hospita! help
this decision and in 1970 this had been fina!ly accepted.

7)

Warned about [he increased amount ol drugs coming out of Laos, Cambo
China and Thailand being sent through Cuba to South America and up to
United States.. Now we are seeing this.

Morrow

Page

s)

A~d in .... -~ for h~e doubling of the Bu_~’e:{u of Narcotics ~.nd Customs
agenks~ w~.~cn Presideni

9)

A-~’~,~o.~ for life ~mn~’~-~n-~.,~’~_~=_. ~ .... .~:~ for pushers o[ all dru[s,~ herohl, cocaine,
Firs[ free p.riva[e "~"’~-~ c~i~c iu New ~.-’~ City since !955

~ate_

H~h whatever you can do I would certainly aor~reciate i,~ I wi!l ~.al,. you
in ~{le week.

Very [ruiy yours,

Robert W Baird, M.D.
RWB:m

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GTO N

April i0, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN CARLSON

FROM:

Geoffrey Shepard

SUBJECT:

GI drug abuse follow-up

The Special Action Office and the Department of Defense have
in hand a contracted-for study of 1,000 Army GIs who left
Vietnam in September 1971. The report is a compilation of interviews with these Vietnam veterans eight to twelve months
after their return to the United States. The study has features both sweet and sour:

The sweet news -- this is quoting Dr. Jaffe -- "is the
extremely low rate of re-addiction to ~heroin when this
group of Army enlisted men were interviewed one year
after leaving Vietnam. The study found that less than
1% of the general sample [500 men chosen at random] had
become involved with heroin a year later. When the study
focused on just those men [a different 500] who had positive urinalysis tests upon leaving Vietnam -- men who did
not stop using narcotics even though they knew that a
test was to be given -- even this group showed a surprisingly low rate of re, addiction. Of this high risk group
only 33% admitted to even experimenting with narcotics
upon return to the United States and only 1 in i0 (10%)
was re-addicted at the end of a year."
The good news is, of course, that the study contradicts, the
dire predictions of persons who claimed, back in 1971, that a
result of the Vietnam war would be the return of large numbers
of men to the U.S. who, having become addicted to heroin, would
increase the crime rate and swamp treatment facilities.
The sour news -- again quoting Dr. Jaffe -- is that "the
study found that 44% of the Army enlisted men had used
heroin or other opiates at one time or another during their
stay in Vietnam. It also found that a little under half
of this group (or about 20% of the total) considered themselves to have been addicted or strung out as measured by
certain types of withdrawal symptoms."

-2-

The above point is sensitive in that it can be embarrassing
to the Defense Department in particular, and to the drug
abuse prevention program in general.
In 1971, Congressmen visiting Vietnam returned to report that
GI drug abuse ran as high as 20%. The DoD countered, in Congressional hearings in the fall of 197!, wi~h a figure of 5%.
What the DoD didwas this: Drug abuse within the Air Force,
Marine Corps and the Navy was lumped in with that of Army Gis.
Drug abuse among the Air Force, Marines and Navy was vir~ually
nil -- in fact some pilots and seamen set foot in Vietnam
rarely if at all.
So the overall, service abuse ~figure dropped
to the Pentagon’s 5%.
The net effect then is that this study not only confirms Congressional reports of 20%, it reports that the actual figure
probably was more than double that -- 44%.~ Correspondents may
well jump on the. 44% figure for their leads -- and thus play
down the optimistic, constructive findings.
Dick Harkness feels that the best way to handle this story is
to issue a press release at a regular Pentagon news briefing
with Assistant Secretary Wilbur and General Sinqlaub handling
questions.
The plus angles would be: Other agencies, chiefly SAODAP,
NIMH and VA, contributed to funding the report. But this is
basically a DoD story -- certainly the discrepancy between 44%
and 5%. Pentagon news briefings are attended by a small coterie of correspondents who cover the Pentagon regularly. Few
general assignment reporters attend these sessions.
Wilbur and Singlaub recently returned from an around-the-world
trip inspecting drug abuse problems’in Thailand and Germany.
They would report on their findings. Harkness recently met
with them and Dr. Jaffe to discuss the Pentagon briefing.
Wilbur and Singlaub agree that the Pentagon briefing would be
best. They are aiming at their session with newsmen the week
of April 19-23, or perhaps on April 26.
There has been some grumbling by agency principals apparently
desiring apiece of the news briefing action. Present plans
call for each agency invol~d to send observers.
There is one. other alternative: The study was headed by Dr.
Lee Robins of WashingtonUniversity, St. Louis. She has contract rights to publish the report in a scientific journal.
Dr. Jaffe has suggested the Journal of the American Medical
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Association. He adds, "However, once it is submitted to a
journal, it must be circulated to independent scientists for
their comments. Once this occurs, it is possible that the
information will leak out. !f it leaks out, the emphasis
might not be on the good news.~’
We want, of course, to emphasize the good news. And perhaps
we should address ourselves to this question: Would there
be any possible effect on Congressional reaction to the narcotics program reorganization plan?

cc :

Mr. Minnick
Mr. Harkness

April 12, 1973

We put this meetias tosether too late to let Smith up here
(tom Pal-ssuay. so a Presidential letter would be,most

You might indicate how pleased the President w~s ~ me= ~ ~e o~er Cu~oms agate ~o ~were ~st~e~I ~
br~g~ Ricord to Ju~lce. ~d s~e ~ce words-a~ut ~w

~e~ca ~s ~. Pl~se s~ us a zo~ w~n It g~s
~t.
Thanks, 1~J~e.
Geoff ~hep~rd

Attachment

MEMORAI~DUM FOR JOHN D.
FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

In accordance with the Vietnam Comae-fire Agreement. 133 AID Public
Safety Advisors have b~on withdrawn from Vietnam, They comprise
roughly half of the Office of Public Safety’s fOPS) total advisor strength.
Starts suggested to the President that these man fotsned the core of our
ov~rse~s anti-terrorism efforts, and should thus be retargeted elsewhere
against drugs and terrorism (Tab "A"). OMB feels the slots should be
eliminated (Tab
Public Safety Advisors play a role in ombatin~ tereortsm ~ in the
sense that as retlz~ed~ cops advinin8 fo~i~ ~ons on Imp~o~g ~lico
forces. ~ey may ~argi~ily ~provo 1o~1 ~lice forces whi~ co~d
re~t in bo~r p~tecflon for Amo~ns overs~s. T~ro ~o~8 me
:~t OPS d~s ~ p~y s slsnlfl~nt role tn ~r ef~rts ~nec~d ~ ~
Cabin~ Co~i~ to Comet Terrorism. Moroo~r. ~ese ~rflcular
sd~sers were ~red (~ly ~ a contact ~nis) s~clflcaHy foe ~e
Vie~am projeeh
Simil~rly. in narcotics the Public Safety advisors play only a tangential
support role. There are presont/y nine ~ time advisors outside of
Vietnam worldng on n~rcotics (five in L~os, and one each in ~amalca,
YenequoLs, Ecuador. and Columbia). h~ Vietnam their advisors devoted
about eleven man.years to dru~ .control last year. We intend to abk O/~B
to save three of those slots for assiI~nont elsewhere and are considering
picking up sonde of the others in ~ustlce aftarour reorgsnisation goes
through.

@

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Tod,
You will note the absence of a
recommendation: You didn’t ask for
one and I’m leery of the hand-written
note at the top of the Stans’ letter
which was covered over~!
However, as you can tell from the
tone of the memo (and the OMB memo
at the underlining) I don’t think
OPS has a strong ca~e.

Geoff

@
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MARGH 20, 1973

FOR GEOFF SHEPARD
John would appreciate having a report on the attached
letter from IV[aurice Stans to the President concerning
combatting international narcotics traffic and terrorism.
Many thanks.

T od P~. Hullin

Attachment

Dear Hr. President:
Kno~..~ing of your strong opposition to terrorism,
want to call to your attention the ~fact that our best~
and least expensive program in this field is in je-~pa~d~
The Office of Public Safety (OPS) in A.I.D. is the
element in Govern=ant that has the r~.spons~bil-----ity for
assistance to civil Police organizations overseas. The
concept for such assistance ,as originated by President
Eisenho~,’er in 1954. I understand you x.~ere present at the
NSC meeting at Camp David when the concept, paper was approved.
:

I am familiar with Public Safety activities’and know
its Director. In hy overseas travels for several years, I
have seen the tremendous influence it. has exerted in improving police organizations and establishing professional relationships x;ith police leaders throughout the world. The
program has been described by the British as having the
finest police advisory personnel in the world and by an interagency study group as a "unique asset" that should be preserved.
It is a low-cost, low-profile program. Less than $I0 million will maintain this program in 19 countries during the next
fiscal year. The program provides language-qualified ~olice
advisors ski!led in all functional areas of police administration; training in host countries for thousands of civil police;
and training here in the U. S. for foreign police leaders.
Public Safety Advisors have been active and successfu! in
helping national police combat international narcotics traffic
and ter,rorism. They are highly regarded in the many countries
thuy h~ve wor~ed.

"
The pro~.m
~o al.~o includes *’ -",~:n,. International
Academy here in W:~shiugton where foreign Folice officie.l~
are trained in !~,~!ice adminigtration and mo~nage~ent, nat-~
cotic~ an~J combatting terrorism. 4,35S ~oiice officials
frcn~ 75 countries of the free world h=ve graduated to date.
The training is conducted in Spanish, French ~nd English.

I~ January of this year, 133 Public Safety Advisors were
stationed in Vietnam (half’of Public Safety’s total strength)
where they have successfully created an effective nation~l
police force.. They ~.nust be ~.~ithdrawn by M.nrch 28 in .accordanc~
with Article Five of the Ceasefire ~gree~ent. The total personnel strength of professional Public Safety Advisors overseas
and in Washington is ~pproxim~tely 275 (do~.~-n from 450 in 1967).
~[y concern is that th~se p~rsonnel resources~ of this
unique
asset that have taken years to recruit an~ train may
¯
be lost unless im~edia.te action is take~ to retain them. Once
it would take years to recreate.
I think you ~,’ill agree that a decision to preserve this
asset by freezing further reductions of Public Safety manpower
~ould be desirable. I understand these men can be usefully
: utilized if A.I.D. is given the necessary authority to do so.
I strongly recommend that 0~.~ be so advised.
S incer ely,

The President
The ~ite House
Washington, D. C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR GEOFF SHEPAR6
Subject: AID’s Public Safety Program
The situation, as we understand it, is this:
Because of the Vietnam cease fire agreement, 133 public
safety advisors have been withdrawn. Of those 133, 80
are Foreign Service reserve officers in the limited
appointments (FSRL--annual contract personnel), presumably hired so!~ly to meet Vietnam requirements. The
~emai~i~ng 53 are regular AID employees (FSR). The
status of the personnel withdrawn is as follows:
FSR
Withdrawn from Vietnam
Transferred to non-OPS
jobs in AID to date

FSRL

Total

53

80

133

15

i0

25

0

17

17

0

0

38

47

Terminated to date

Remaining to be determined

85

I imagine that from AID management’s point of view they
have been faced with a problem of having to determine the
disposition of 133 personnel dedicated to a program in
Vietnam that has ceased to exist, at the same time that
overall AID personnel levels are declining sharply overseas and will continue to decline for at least the next
15 months both overseas and in Washington. .Deep o~u
~ressional cuts in AID’s budget compound the..pr0b~em.

2

Nor does OPS have very strong ideas of what it could productively do with its over-complement personnel. That
office proposes to assign them as follows:
TDY Evaluation, Management, Research

ii

Language and Career Development

16

Vietnam Participant Training Program
(if approved)

15

Narcotics Training and Operations
(overlap with other programs)

12

New Positions in Existing Overseas
Programs (the relatively high-profile
positions must be negotiated with
recipient countries--no new funds)

17

Historical Study of OPS in Vietnam

8

I should also note, in anticipation of your question,
that the funds requested in the 1974 budqet for Public
Safe~y in South Vietnam are not available to support the
program elsewhere, Public Safety programs in Indochina
~a~e’funded’’from ~he Supporting Assistance appropriation.
This account is perhaps the most criticized--and cut--of
our economic aid programs. We and the NSC have just completed a painful search of all possible sources of offsetting funds to relieve the severe pressure Congress
has put on Supporting Assistance availabilities. The
money is badly needed for South Vietnam.
The non-Indochina portions of the Public Safety Program,
as you will see from the table below, are small. These
are funded from the Technical Assistance appropriations.
The non-Indochina totals cover programs in fifteen
countries, reduced from twenty-one in 1972.

Public Safety
(program in $ million)
1972
actual

1973
estimate

1974
budget

8.948

7.229

5.892

.356

.462

.409

4.773

3.660

3.755

(14. 077)

(ii. 351)

(10.056)

Latin America

3.023

2.575

1.863

All Other

2.331

1.698

.986

19.431

15.624

12.905

Vietnam
Laos
Thailand
Subtotal, Southeast Asia

Total

In addition, OPS is administering about $5.5 million of
the international narcotics control funds for fiscal 1973,
involving nine advisors (five in Laos and one each in
Jamaica, Venezuela, Ecuador, and Colombia), training programs in Washington, and commodity support. OPS will
apparently continue its role in international narcotics
under the President’s recently announced reorganization.
However, its position vis-a-vis the overseas activities
of the new Drug Enforcement Administration, which will
in effect acquire BNDD and Customs operations, is not
yet clear.

y
James M
Chief
International Programs Division

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1975

Walt, I think OPS is ma-inly basing its defense upon efforts to
combat terrorism, since I am under the impression they are
"Johnny-come-latelys’1 to the drug scene. Please disabuse me
of this notion if itls incorrect.

MALJ RICE H.

N.=

Dear ~[r. President:
Knowing of your strong opposition to t~rr.~orism,
want to call to your attention the fact that our best,
and least e~pensive program in this field is in jeopard~
The Office of Public Safety (OPS) in A.I.D.~__.~_.~ ~ is the~~
element in Government that has the’~spon~ity for
assistance to civil Police organizations overseas. The
concept for such assistance was originated by President
Eisenhower in 1954. I understand you were present at the
NSC meeting at Camp David when the concept paper was approved.
I am familiar with Public Safety activities and know
its Director. In my overseas travels for several years, I
have seen the tremendous influence it has exerted in improving police organizations and establishing professiona! relationships with police leaders throughout the world. The
program has been described by the British as having the
finest police advisory personnel in the world and by an interagency study group as a "unique asset" that should be preserved.
It is a low-cost, low-profile program. Less than $i0 million will maintain this program in 19 countries during the next
fiscal year. The program provides language-qualified police
advisors skilled in all functional areas of police administration; training in host countries for thousands of civil police;
and training here in the U. S. for foreign police leaders.
~--’~Public Safety Advisors have been active and successful in
helping national police combat international narcotics traffic
~nd ~errorism. They are highly regarded in the many countries
they have worked.

~

ident
March 8, 1973
Page Two

The program also includes the International Police
Academy here in Wi~shington where foreig~ police_ officie.ls
are trained in police administration and management, narcotics an~J combating terrorism. 4,35-$ police officials
from 75 countries of the free ~orld have graduated to date.
The training is co~ducted in Spanish, French and English.
I~ January of this year, 133 Public Safety Advisors were
statio~ed in Vietnam (half of Public Safety’s total strength)
where they have successfully created an effective nation~l
police force. They ~nust be ~,~ithd.rawn by March 28 in accordance
with Article Five of the Ceasefire Agreement. The total personnel strength of professional Public Safety Advisors overs~_as
and in Washington is approximately 275 (do~.~n from 450 in 1967).
~ My concern is that these personne! resources~ of this
unique asset that have taken years to recruit a~n~ train may
be lost unless im~,nediate action is taken to re~ain them. Once
~.~ !ost, it would take years to recreate.
I think you will agree that a decision to preserve this
asset by freezing further reductions of Public Safety manpower
would be desirable. I understand these men can be usefully
utilized if A.I.D. is given the necesssry authority to do so.
I strongly recommend that 0~ be so advised.
Sincerely,

The President
The ~ite House
Washington, D. C.

MEMOtZANDL:hI
THE %VHITE ttOUSE
WASHIN GTON

March 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOP,:

KENNETH COLE
HENRY A. KISSINGER

SUBJECT:

Effect of Vietnam’s Accords
on Drug Advisors

In response to your recent inquiry concerning the post-cease-fire
status on our narcotics contro! personnel in Indochina, we have been
informed that our Saigon En~bassy ptans to retain the 9 customs
advisors and 3 B~NDD agents assigned in Vietnam. These individuals
will therefore continue their previous duties without change.
The AID public safety personnel in Vietnarnwi!l be withdrawn as
required By the terms of the Agreement.

The status of our drug control personnel in !,sos is controlled by the
cease-fire agreement signed in Vientiane on February- ZI.
The State Department has concluded informally that this agreement
will not affect any of the U.S. narcotics control personnel, including
public safety advisors \voi’z<ino on drugs who are stationed in Laos

THE WHITE HOUSE

TO:
FROM: GEOI~F SHEPARD
/
/
FYI ~
COMME2qT

OFFICE OF THE PRES!~:NT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

F~MORANDUM FOR GEOFF SHEPARD
Subject: AID’s Public Safety Program
The situation, as we understand it, is this:
Because of the Vietnam cease fire agreement, 133 public
safety advisors have been withdrawn. Of those 133, 80
are Foreign Service reserve officers in the limited
appointments (FSRL--annual contract personnel), presumably hired solely to meet Vietnam requirements. The
remaining 53 are regular AID employees (FSR). The
status of the personnel withdrawn is as follows:

Withdrawn frcm Vietnam
Transferred to nor~-OPS
jc~bs in AID to date

FSR

FSRL

Total

53

80

133 -

15

i0

25

6

6

17

17

0

0

47

85

Terminated to date
Resigned to date

Remaining to be determined

38

I imagine that from AID management’s point of view they
have been faced with a problem of having to determine the
disposition of 133 personnel dedicated to a program in
Vietnam that has ceased to exist, at the same time that
overall AID personne! levels are declining sharply overseas and will continue to decline for at least the next
15 months both overseas and in Washington. Deep congressiona! cuts in AID’s budget compound the problem.

2

Nor does OPS have very strong ideas of what it could productively do with its over-complement personnel. That
office proposes to assign them as follows:
TDY Evaluation, Management, Research

ii

Language and Career Development

16

Vietnam Participant Training P~ogram
(if approved)
Narcotics Training and Operations
(overlap with other programs)

12

New Positions in Existing Overseas
Progra~Ls (the relatively high-profile
positions must be negotiated with
recipient countries--no new funds)

17

Historical Study of OPS in Vietnam

8

I should also note, in anticipation of your question,
that the funds requested in the 1974 budget for Public
Safety in South Vietnam are not available to support the
program elsewhere. Public Safety programs in Indochina
are funded from the Supporting Assistance appropriation.
This account is perhaps the most criticized--and cutn-of
our economic aid programs. We and the NSC have just completed a painful search of all possible sources of offsetting funds to relieve the severe pressure Congress
has put on Supporting Assistance availabilities. The
money is badly needed for South Vietnam.
The non-Indochina portions of the Public Safety Program,
as you will see from the table below, are small. These
are funded from the Technical Assistance appropriations.
The non-Indochina totals cover programs in fifteen
countries, reduced from twenty-one in 1972.

3

Public Safety
(program in $ million)
1972
actual

1973
estd~ete

1974
budget

8.948

7.229

5.892

.356

.462

.409

4.773

"~ 3.660

3.755

(14.077)

(11.351)

(10.056)

Latin America

3.023

2.575

1.863

All Other

2.331

1.698

.986

19.431

15.624

Vietnam
Laos

Thailand
Subtotal, Southeast Asia

Total

12.905

In addition, OPS is administering about $5.5 million of
the international narcotics control funds for fiscal 1973,
involving nine advisors (five in Laos ~nd one each in
Jamaica, Venezuela, Ecuador, and Colombia), training programs in Washington, and co~nodity support. OPS will
apparently continue its role in international narcotics
under the President’s recently announced reorganization.
However, its position vis-a-vis the overseas activities
of the new Drug Enforcement Administration, which will
in effect acquire BNDD and Customs operations, is not
yet clear.

James M. Frey
Chief
International Programs Division

THK WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 21, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM FRY
SUBJECT:

ATTACHED LETTER

I would appreciate receiving an analysis and report on the
factual assertions in the attached letter by Friday, March 23rd.
Thanks, Jim.

Geoff Shepard

cc: David Young
Walter Minnick

Dear Mr. President:

~/’~

Kno~ing of your strong opposition to terr_,~0_orism,
want to call to your attention the fact that our best~
and least e~pensive program in this field is in je~pa~d~
TheO~f~.c=~ " ~ ~o~-~ Public Safety (OPS) in A.I .... D. is the,~,,~/~
element in Governz’~ent that has the-~’~s[>ons’~bi--~-ity for
assistance to civil Police organizations overseas. The
concept for such assistance was originated by President
Eisenho~,~er in 1954. I understand you were present at the
NSC meeting at Camp David ~,~h~n the concept paper ~as approved.
I am familiar ~,.:ith Public Safety activities and know
its Director. In my overseas travels for s.eT~eral years, .I o -~-~ave s~en the tr~e-~,,d6i~S ~influence it has exerted in improving police organizations and establishing professional relationships ~ith police leaders throughout the ~,~or!d. The
program has been described by the British as having the
finest police advisory personnel in the ~’orld and by an interagency study group as a "unique asset" that should ba preserved.
It is a low-cost, low-profile program. Less than $I0 mi!lion ~¢ilI maintain this program in 19 countries during the next
fiscal year. The program provides language-qualified police
advisors skilled in all functional areas of police administration; training in host countries for thousands of civil police;
and training here in the U. S. for foreign police leaders.
Publ~c Sa~:ety Acv~sors have been active and successful in
helping national police combat international narcotics traffic
and ter~rorism. They are highly regarded in the many countries
in which: they have worked.

ident
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The program also inc].udes the International Police
Academy here in ~dashington where foreign police officials
are trained in ?:)lice administration and management, narcotics and combating terrorism. 4,358 police officials
from 75 countries of the free ~¢orld hgve gcaduated to date.
The training is conducted in Spanish, French and English.

In January of d~is year, 133 Public Safety Advfsors were
stationed in Vietnam (half of PublicS~,~.<ty’~ ~ s total strength)
where they have successfully created an effective national
police force. They ~,nust be withdrawn by ~arch 28 in accordance
with Article Five of the Ceasefire Agreement. The total personnel s~rengta of professional Public Safety ~dv~ors overseas
and in h~ashington is approximately 275 (do~,v-n from 450 in 19~7).
~~. My concern is that these p.ersonnel resources of this
unique asset that have taken years to recruit and~rain may
be lost unless immediate action is taken to retain them.
Once
lost_ , it would take years to recreate.
I think you ’will agree t-hat a dec~°.... on to preserve this
asset by freezing further reductions of Public Safety manpower
~,~ould be desirable, I. understand-thes~.~ men can be usefully
utilized if A.I.D. is given the ~ecessary authority to do so.
I strongly recommend that O.~,?S be so advised.
Sincerely,

The President
The ~.Tnite }louse
Washington, D. C.

SUBJECTs ATTAC~D.LETT~

David Youn8
Waltor Mtnntck

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NGTON

INFORMATION

April i0, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECT:

ANALYSIS OF FBI CRIME STATISTICS

The FBI crime statistics consist solely of totaling the 5,821 individual
reports received from police departments quarterly across the nation.
They deal with only seven "serious" crimes:
Murder (+4%): The increase in murder defies explanation.
Ho~vever, murder constitutes only 2% of the violent Index
crimes, and only . 2% of the total number of reported Index
crimes. Although important, most murders are crimes
of passion and are generally not amenable to reduction by
law enforcement agencies.
Aggravated Assault (+6%): Increase here is a danger sign.
However, our research shows almost half these assaults
are emotional occurances (bar fights, etc. ) rather than
common crimes. In fact, the proportion of stranger-tostranger aggravated assaults declined from 61% of all
assaults to about 55%.
~ (+11%): This impressive increase is also cause for
alarm. It may be a reporting artifact in that it results from
increased candor from victims. However, the increased
independence and mobility of unescorted females clearly has
this as an adverse side effect.
Robbery (24%): This is the largest category of violent crime,
and because of its essential non-emotional characteristics
it is most subject to law enforcement influence. The decline
here is very good news.
.B.urglary (-2%): This decline may have to do with the reduction
of the market for stolen goods and improvement of home security because of people’s fear from crime.

Larceny (-3%): contrary to popular conceptions, a lot of
our research shows larceny to be the crime most often
committed by heroin addicts. The decline in larceny should
track with the increased law enforcement and availability
of treatment for heroin.
o

Auto Theft (-7g0): auto theft is included in the Crime Index
mainly because it’s always reported to the police and can
be considered an excellent bellwether for crime in general.
Indications are, however, that this is no longer true: Since
23 of the 90 million cars now have mandatory steering locks,
the reduction in auto theft can hardly be credited to the police.
Moreover, auto theft comprises 12%0 of the total Crime Index,
so we can expect its continued decline to significantly influence
the total Crime Index - again, a statistical decline but not
really a decline in crime.

You should be aware of several other statistical intricacies of the FBI
crime reports:
The Index utilizes a constantly changing base year, comparing
this year or this quarter ~ to the previous year or quarter
in the previous year. Thus, although we have a 3% overall decline from 1971 to 1972, serious crime is nonetheless up over
30% since President Nixon took office. The "declining rate of
increase" game we played in previous years was politically
convenient, especially since FBI statistics have always been
kept that way, but we have covered up the really large increases
we still need to overcome to just have "held the line" since
taking office.
Of all the Index crimes, stranger-to-stranger street crime
(robbery and burglary) is most feared, and most amenable
to a law enforcement solution. These are the most important
areas to target our resources to actually reduce public apprehension about crime. However, since all Index crimes count
the same (i. e. one less auto theft balances one more murder)
and since 80% of the Index is made up of property crimes, our
most significant statistical declines can be made in the areas
of burglary, auto theft, and larceny.

-B-

3. Apart from being statistically questionable, the FBI Crime
Index is easily influenced by police judgement factors. If
enough pressure is put on to reduce reported crimes, substantial paper reductions can occur:
Aggravated Assaults: purse snatchings, for instance,
are not included unless the victim is actually knocked
down or otherwise assaulted. Many of these can end
up as larcenies at a policeman’s discretion.
B. Ra~: rape "bet~veen friends", especially when the
DA declines to prosecute, can be discounted.
Auto Theft: many big city jurisdictions now distinguish
between auto theft and joy riding (where there is no
intent to tak permanent possessionS. This keeps
those thefts out of the FBI Index, but does little to
reassure car owners.
Do

Larceny: up until the beginning of 1973, the FIBI only
recorded larcenies over $50. This means police could
downgrade the estimated value of goods stolen and end
up not reporting the crime. Chief VCilson yeas accused
of this in the District, but now also reports all larcenies and continues to show greater reductions in that
area. I unders~nd the FBI will begin reporting all
larcenies this year. This change in the i~]Bl Crime
Index will, of course, increase the number of reported
larcenies.

Cities change their crime figures almost at ease: Philadelphia
had vir~ually no increases on the FBI Crime Index until they
discovered they weren’t getting any LEA-& money because they
had the lowest crime rate of any large city. In one year, their
rates shot up 30% and Rizzo screamed for money, cops, and
nightsticks. In New York City, Mayor Lindsey and Pat Murphy
want to exit as good guys: so the reported crime for New York
City is down 24~/0 for the final quarter of 1972. I understand the
NYPD now refuses to even respond to burglaries or larcenies
which are no longer in progress, and recommends the victim
deal directly with the insurance company or District Attorney.
Needless to say, this results in far fewer reported crimes.

Geoff Shepard

April 10~ 197~

Dear lvfrs. Hathsway~

Thank you for your recent l~ter expressing your interest in the problems
of d~tg abuse treatment in Wyoming.

With all good wishes,

Kenneth R. Cole. Jr.
Director of the Domestic Council

Mrs, Stan Hathaway
Tim State of Wyoming
Gov~m~ort s ]vJ~n slon

Clmy~me. wyonflag
bcc: Geoffrey C. Shepard

~srch 21. 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ERRY JAFFE
SUB~ECT~ ATTACHED CORRESp~D ~ ,EN~,. E’

Please pzep~ze a response to the attached letter fl’om
Mrs. I-Iatha~vay for L~. Ehzlichr~n’s stature.
You mlKht pay special attention to her enclosed st~tome~t from the Consressional Record aceusin~ the
Special Action Office of ElvinE Wyon~J~8 less than its
leEal share of drub abuse treaL~nent monies.
Thanks.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
SPECIAL ACTION OFFICE FOR DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
WASHINGTON, DC 20500

April 4, 1973

Memorandum For Geoffrey Shepard
From:

Jerome H. Oaffe, M.D.

Subject:

Mrs Stan Hathaway

The wife of the Governor of Wyoming has a very direct interest in drug
abuse and is particularly interested in getting more resources for
Wyoming. However, as you are well aware, the main thrust of our
treatment efforts is directed toward urban areas where d..ru9 abuse and
’it’s assoclated crim~ is making cities unlivab..l.@. The formula developed
~to allocate resources was based on estimates of drug users and population. Wyoming does not rank high on either criteria. It is true that
Wyoming ranks 49th out of 52 in Federal resources for drug abuse programs.
However, I have re-examined all of the alternatives that had ori.qinally
been prop6sed ’for alloca’~i’on of the formula grants and none of them,
would have produced more’ than the"’~ninimum $5.0~000 which Wyominq was
awarded.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 12, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR
GEOF SHEPARD
Attached is correspondence from Mrs. Hathaway, wife
of the Governor of Wyoming. Would you please draft
a letter of response to her for me.
Thank you.

_~tachment

March 5, 1973

The Honorable John Erlichman
Counselor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20000
Dear Mr. Erlichman:
This letter is a follow-up of our conversation at
dinner at the White House for the Governors and their
wives.
In any level of government, whether it be city,
county, state or federal, I find the greatest challenge
exists in the areas of coordination, cooperation and
communication. Wyoming, being one of the smaller states
population-wise, sometimes has a more difficult time
communicating at the federal level despite the fact that
our problems, while peculiar to our state, are just as
great per capita as any other state.

Six years ago when my husband became Governor, the
drug abuse problem in Wyoming was brought to my attention.
The problems of youth have consumed a great deal of my
attention during my husband’s term of office. ~ile the
problem of drug abuse is probably a bottomless pit and
even a partial solution would demand perusal of some of
the basic facets of our social structure, I believe the
problem demands attention.
I understand the President’s motive of coordination
in establishing the SAODAP Agency. On a lesser scale we
in Wyoming did the same thing by establishing a Governor’s

~he Honorable John Erlichman
Page 2
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Advisory Council made up entirely of these agency heads
who were involved in the drug abuse program. Whenever
bureaucratic procedures enter into a picture, a lack of
communication and understanding often result.
The enclosed page from the Congressional Record is
a direct result of some of the,problems that the less
populated states are experiencing. Last week in Washington
my meetings with officials of NIMH and SAODAP, as well as
with my Congressman and one of our Senators, qualified
some other pertinent points for me; and while the chain
of command is still not clear to me, I believe that I
will be able to work with the situation.
I know that Washington is a city of rumors~ and I
am not immune to these rumors. The rumor pertinent to
this situation is that I understand that there will be
a change of top echelon officials in the SAODAP Agency.
Many qualified people work for the federal government,
and it is brazen of me to make any suggestions. However,
in the interest of the drug abuse program, I would like
to call your attention to a man who has worked with all
of the states’ drug coordinators and, therefore, has
built-in liaison with the states. His name is Mr. Rayburn
Hesse and at present he serves as Special Assistant for
Federal and State Relations, New York State, Narcotic
Addiction Control Commission, and the Chairman of the
National Association of State Drug Program Coordinators.
.His appointment to the SAODAP Agency could facilitate
liaison with the individual states.
Please know my appreciation for your attention to
my obvious imposition on your time.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Stan Hathaway

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD~ HOUSE
The second problem of which I am greatly
concerne~ is the guidelines for developing
State Plans. These guidelines are very arbitrary and the States were not consulted in
their development. Areas for which, we are
most concerned, relate dLrectly to the com~
posItio]~ to the State Advisory CouncJ!, to
tl~e requirements of maintenance o£ effort, to
the data collection process~es and the fact
that research has ]~een left totally to the
Federal .Government.
The third area in which we are ~oncerned
I am pleased to count Jud Pearson as is the matter of Federal funding. Public
92-255 stipulates that the minimum
my good frien~L I know of the esteem in Law
to ~# State Would be
which he is held by others. ~/e are al! lowance
ever, SAODAP ~ arbitrarily decided that
go~mg to miss him, and we are-going to VCyoming would recelve only $50,000 because
welcome him back to this area at every we do not have a highly visible heroiz~ adpossible opportunity.
diction population nor have we had sizeable
Good luck, Jud. May the Lord’s bless- numbers of reported cases of. serum hepatitis. It is on that formula, primarily, that
in~s be upon you and yours in your
lure undertakings in behalf of your fellow SAODAP has established the amount each
State is to receive. V/hen I approached D.~.~.r.
~with the statement tha~ we
\.
~e l~rge heroin addiction problems
in Wyoming. nor do we see the needs for
~0NGI~ESS ABUSED AGAIN BY
developing metha~lone clinics at this tLme,
EX]~CUTIVE BRANCH
his reply was, "!T~_ en .I assum~ ,you ~lll no,;
Grit. RONCALIO o£ V~yoming asked _~-- . ~-- money." This arbitrary deoisi-on"
and as given permission to address the "of SAODAP-~--~n~s~ff6 me to be in direct conwith the intent’of Congress.
l~Iouse for I minute, to revise and extend flict
Those things listed above are brief, bu~
his remarks and Include extraneous important, because they have destroyed the
matter.)
credibility ol the State appointed Drug Abuse
Mr. RONCALIO of V~yoming. Mr. Authority, the Governor’s Advisory CourtSpeaker, the Congress must again regain cR on. Drug Abuse, and all other perso:~s
its control o£ the lawmaking process. The within the State of Wyoming_ who have
been diligently workl_ng in this area
abuse extends far beyond the veto
several months.
legislation and the impoundment o£
First of all. the "scare tactics" at the
propriations. The executive department Federal
level that exp. erimentatlon with
has constructed such impediments to the marihuana
and other drugs would result
participation in programs that the intent " in the legs ZallLug off or something worse did
of the law.even to the amount o~ funding not happen, therefore, we lost the credibility
appropr~ated~fo~ va=ioua S~ates, is lost. and we have lost our youth.
I ask my colleagues, to review, bu~ one
Secondly, we at the State level have been
instance o£ the redtape which hinders telling the population of Wyoming for some
time that we will receive $100,000 to develop
conscientious State o~ciais,
The director of the V~yoming state a comprehensive drug abuse plan, including
and non-narcotic drugs, concengovernment’s mental health and mental narcotic
trating in the areas of prevention, treatment
retardation services wrote to me re- and rehabilitation. As a result of SAODAP’s
. cently regardiz~ the arbitrary guidelines action we must now go to the people of
beJngi=imposed by the SpecLg/ Action Wyoming and say, "’We are sorry, we will reOffice of the Drug Abuse Preventi0n ceive only $50,000 and that~ only narcotic
drugs are being considered in the national
Office ot the President~
I enter here in the R~co~ some o~ the drug abuse strategy." Thus, our eredibiLlt~ is
once agaiu shattered and Wyomiug, as too
pertinen~ portions of that letter:
I am greatly concerned about what often happens, has been left dangling at the
SAODAP is doing; it has very arbitrarily mercy of some very arbltrary Federal
. .
established a heroin addiction to constitute reaucrats- .
a single national priority in the battle
In addition to the letter from Dr~
against drug abuse, I am aware that the
I have also received word from
report; o~ the Senate Connntttee on Labor Munsey,
the wife of ~Vyoming’s Gove~or,
and Publl~ %Velfar~ said the ilIicit use of
heroin is causing the most damage to our .~obby Hathaway, who has ~i~en freely
society, but the Committee also declared that of her time in many areas, but especially
the abuse of non-narcotic drugs is more wide in the area of drug rehabilitation.
spread than the abuse of heroin, and the
I t~iuk Dr. l~[unsey’s arguments are
comm,.tree said that it is deeply concerned advanced by including portions of Mrs,
about the need fo~ adequate Iundlng ~or
types of drug abuse prevention, treatment Piathaway’s letter of January 12:
z have worked an untold number of hours
and rehabilitation programs.
l~arthermore, in Public Law 92-~.550 the on drug abuse problems within the State of
Congress spoke consistently to the. universe Wyoming. I am on the Nationa~ Board of"
of d_~ug abuse, narcotics and non-narcotics Advi3ors to the National Awareness House
and inferentially to a national strategy which Program. which should indicate that I am
~ocuses on five distinct groups: experiments, not uz~famillar wi~h this problem.
casual or recreational users, involved users,
I have traveled to many dLfferent parts of
and disfunctional users, as well as the non- the country assessing different types of pro-~sing but a risk population, and concluded grams. The entire Hathaway family was
=that prevention and rehabilitation techniques called to Washington, D.C. at the request of
us~ug medical, sock~l welfare, and other com- the President and were requested to help
mun~uF resou~ces must be mobilized with ~lth the drug problems wi~h their own
these problem~. This is the approach we have state. I feel that I have answered the Presitaken in Wyoming and we think accurately dent’s request, az~d then suddenly to have
"~ we have spoker~ of drug abuse program monies and. grant requests refused
~’~luded nat- because we do not have bo~tom-of-the~~arrel heroin addicts or many serum hepatl~ enigma to me.

.~ to those who sought him
eled generously and wisely.
g personality and helpfulness
~asions were. to one and all a
.~c unto then~elv~s.
Pearson exerted a calming In.co in this hectic environment. His
Ācation to excellence of service was
~so reflected in the daily operations, of
~ excellent sta~ of a~lstants and tech-

i

January 18, ! 9 73

The cozffusion in drug abuse programming within the states is a direct result of
too many agencies in Washington trying to
put their fingers in the pie. How many
pointments I have had and how many trips
we have made to ]Denver and to Washington, D.C., trying to get some idea o£ where
th~ money is and how we get It! Within the
last moz~th four people from regional
cos in Denver have made appointments
me, and each of these gentlemen has told
me a different story each time I have me’g
with them.
.~Iy inconvenience and my confusion are
non the essential facets of our ~roblem. The
essential facet~ o~ the problem are the socially alienated youth and young ~irug
abusers and the subsequent social problems
which are burdening our state. While the
drug abuse problem is probably a bottomless pit, I still cl~ng to the belief that
we can do anything possible in the llne of
prevention, treatment or rehabilitation.
-believe that is worth the e~ort.
Mr. Speaker, I believe these letters
very specifically point out how bureaucrats downtown are maktn~ laws and how
those actions impede States trying to
comply with the law as origLually passed
l~y Congress. I believe we have to be alert
to this problem and to correct it in ever~
instance. I would hope that any of my
coIleagues, whose States ~ace similar
problems, w-ill join in demanding that all
States receive the ~ul1 alIocation under
Public Law 92-255 and that the drug
program not be limited to heroin, but
rather broadly based to include, prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation, under guidelines which ~ States can help
determine.

(Mr. SAYLO1% asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks at this
point in the RZCO~LU and= to include
traneous matter.)
[l~Ir. SAYLOR’S remarks will appea~
hereafter in the Extensions of Remarks.]
CONTROLLING COMMF.~CIAL TELE
PHONE SOLICITATIONS
(M.r. DOM.INI-C~ V. DANIELS ask~
and was ’given permission to extend
remarks at this point in.the RECOP~U:)
IVlr. DOMINICEI V. DANIELS.
Speaker, one o~ the ma~or nuisances
day to American householders Is.
commercial solicitor who operates
telephone.
Mr. Speaker, this breed--which s~
~o have a propensity for operating
ing the dinner hour~utllize telep
books and call individuals at ra~
peddling quarter acres of swampla
Florida, cemetery lots after a ch
reminder that one never knows
the grim reaper will strike and
items that the telephone subscrib~
or may not have any interast in ¯
ing.
One of my constltuents put it
¯ basic language, to me recently:
gresaman, who needs these guys?
not agree more, who Indeed d~
these guys?
Perhaps there are individuals
lonely or take some joy in bein~
over the teleulmne. To these
leave them wi~ their pleasu
are, hOWever, other Amerlcar

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH | N GTON

For

From Tod Hullin

l~arch 8o 1973

your letter of March 5.

Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Tod1~. Hullin

h~r~. Start Hathaway
Cheyenne, Wyoming
bcc: Hen Cole with incoming correspondence

¯

@

THE %VHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

The .people at 1VIrs. Hathaway’s table were:

Secretary Dent, Host
Governor Moore
Mrs. King
Ken Cole
iVlr s. Reagan
Governor Love
l~rs. Weinberger
Governor Docking
Mrs. Egan
Mrs. Hathaway

jlh
Most likely it was Cole ......

@
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 9, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR ANNE ARMSTRONG
SUBJECT:

MEETING WITH PERCY ROSS, ET AL

Percy Ross originally requested (letter attached) help from Bob Haldeman
on obtaining a drug grant.
At Haldeman’s specific instruction that grant will be handled strictly on the
merits, but I am arranging a meeting between this group and Dr. Jerome
Jaffe, Director of the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention.
That meeting will occur at I:00 p.m. , tomorrow, April 10th.
Your meeting with the Ross group is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. the same day.
Ross requested a meeting with someone at the White House because he
claims this group is very influential in Republican fund raising in Minnesota.
Since the drug grant request will be covered in some detail with Dr. Jaffe,
there is no reason to expect the group to lobby you on the drug grant - this
meeting, rather, will be one discussing general politics.
N.B: Ross is very smooth and a "real operator". If given an. inch~ he’ll
try for a mile. I think he is trying to establish connections at the White
House, and I wouldn’t be at all surprised if he brought up a number of things
to "get back to you on". My information is that he is deserving of no special
treatment other than the courtesy accorded to any of the Nixon faithful.
I have arranged for a White House tour by the group on Wednesday morning,
April 1 ith. Those tickets are attached, and I think it more appropriate that
you take credit for obtaining them. I will tell the group that I had asked your
office to see what you could arrange.
Thanks, Anne.

Geo~G~pard

bcc: Lawrence Higby

April

I apole~lso for the delay in 8striae back to you, but thiass have
been sottinf~ qWite he~: around here.

TbAs wll! ce~dirm our tppo!atmeat with Dr. Jerome Jaffe,
octet of the Pros|dent’s Spech! Action Office far Dru8 Abuse
Prevention on Tuesdsy~ April 10 at 1~00 p.m.
Dr. Jsffe’s office is lo~ted at room 3025 in the lqew Executive
Office B~ildin8 at 726 Jeckson Place, NW. Sho~Id yo~ ¼re any
problem locatiaj his office, th!s is hie phone numbers 456-6620.
S~erelyj

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Ass~late Dlre¢~r, Domestic Council

Mr. Percy lq. Rose
Ross Investment Com.~ny
~~polis, ~ianes~ SS43S

Date

Time~

WHILE YOU WERE OUT

TELEPHONED

PLEASE CALL

CALLED TO SEE YOU

WILL CALL AGAIN

WANTS TO SEE YOU

URGENT

EFFICIENCY® LINE NO. 4725 AN AMPAD PRODUCT

O

March ~7~ 1975

Dear i~r. Ross:

Bob Haldeman has asked me to respond to your letter of March 13, 1975
concernln8 the ~amestown Foundation Residential Dru~. Treat~nent Center
in Iv~innesota.
As you may know, President Nlxon has increased federal expenditures foz
dru~ treatment and rehabilitation to over I00 times the an~ount which was
being spent when his administration took office. In fact, more federally
/%reded treatment slots have been created this past fiscal year than in all
the previous fifty years put together.
The emphasis placed on this exp~nded treatment capacity has been on outpatient treatment facilities because we have found that this is the most
efficient and productive use of federal monies. Present 8uldelines severely
restrict the use of federal funds for capital eap~nsion of residential treatment facilities to preserve scarce federal dollars dot their most productive

Understanding the above position, if you feel it wouM be worth~Mle, l
would be happy to arrange a moetin~ between Dr. Jerome Jaffeo Director
of the PresidentJs Spocinl Action Office for Drug Abose Prevention and
Dr. Cherry Cedarleaf, as welt as yourself, to discuss the contents of your
letter in greater detail.
If you think such a meeting n~ight be productive, I can be reached ~dther
by letter or through the White House operator (202-456-1414). Please
feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director, Domestic Council
cct H. R. Haldeman

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 27, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GEOFFREY SHEPARD

FROM:

L. HIGBY L

SUBJECT:

Reply to Letter from
Percy N. Ross

Bob has approved your forwarding a letter to Mr. Ross and appreciates your efforts.
The attached draft is the one you should use. As you can see it is slightly revised from
your original.

Attachment

Bob Haldmr~nhas seked me to respond to your letter of M~rch 13,

President Nis~m has Incroasod federal 8npenditures for d~

~r ~~ a~ ~ p~s ~ y~rs ~ ~er.

In l!Sht of ~ present federal teems, Z would be h~ppy to arr~zqe
~ De, Jerome Jaffa. Di~mr of the President’s
I~l Aetion Office for D~ Abuse Pr~ a~ Dr. Che~v~y

/f you think sucks ~ mlsht be produettve. I c~be re~
either by letter or thro~h the White House opor~tor (202-456--1414).

Geoffrey C, Shep~rd
Assocl~to Director, Domestic Council

THE WHITE HousD
WASHINGTON

iV~r. Percy N. l~oss
President
Ross Investment Company
5350 West 78th Street
Minneapolis, h/linnesota 55435

@
DRAFT
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 22, 1973

Dear Mr. Ross:

Bob Haldeman has asked me to respond to your letter of March 13,
1973 concerning the Jamestown Foundation Residential Drug
Treatment Center in Minnesota.
As you may know, President Nixon has increased federal expenditures
for drug treatment and rehabilitation to over i00 times the amount
which was being spent when his administration took office. In fact,
more federally funded treatment slots have been created this past
fiscal year than in all the previous fifty years put together.
The emphasis placed on this expanded treatment capacity has been on
out-patient treatment facilities because we have found that this is the
most efficient and productive use of federal monies. Present guidelines
severely restrict the use of federal funds for capital expansion of
residential treatment facilities to preserve scarce federal dollars for
their most productive use.

Understanding the above position, if you feel it v~ uld be worthwhile,
I would be happy to arrange a meeting between Dr. Jerome Jaffe,
Director of the Presidentls Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention and Dr. Cherry Cedarleaf, as well as yourself, to discuss
the contents of your letter in greater detail.
if you think such a meeting might be productive, 1 can be reached
either by letter or through the White House operator (202-456-1414).
Please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
As sistant Director
Domestic Council
cc: H. R. Haldeman

ROSS INVESTMENT CO.
I

(61~) | 835-2400 ¯

800-328-4444

5:}50 WI=,~T 7STH STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55435

Tuesday, March 13, 197B

IVir. H. I1. Haldeman
340Z "i~" Street
Washington, D. C. Z0007
Dear Bob:
Look what I found in our last night’s newspaper ! If it’s any consolation
to you . . . we, here in the Midwest, always believed that Jack Anderson
was definitely "all wet" and suffering from an inferiority complex.
It was a pleasure meeting you at the John Connally ranch last October.
It was also good seeing and speaking with you again (even though briefly)
~t President Nixon’s White REHouse Dinner last Wednesday evening.
REHope you will recall, Bob, that 1 mentioned to you that 1 spoke with the
President before dinner and asked him for a few moments of his time
later in the evening.
The President, obviously tired, graciously asked me to phone him the
next morning.
As 1 told you further, rather than phone and bother our busy President
about our new Drug Treatment program for adolescents here in ]Vlinnesota
¯ . . I am following your suggestion and writing you for guidance instead.
I will try to be brief . . .

I am an active Director of Jamestown Foundation, which is a non-profit
public organization that is presently self-supporting and operates a
residential Drug Treatment Center that must expand from 24 beds to
50 beds as soon as possible.
The need here in IV[innesota for treatment of the 15 to Z0-year old age
group is accute. There are no other private, state or federal facilities
like ours available.

Our limited present program is highly successful and attracting
state-wide and national attention. We are already looked upon as
a model center for successful treatment.

Now for the problem . . . operational expenses are no difficulty, but
funds for capital expansion are!
Bob, I would appreciate the influence of your office to arrange and
schedule a meeting with the proper person or persons for me and
my small group to discuss and hopefully accomplish our mission to
acquire funds for capital expansion.
IViy group will include:
RUDY BOSCHV¢ITZ: Republican National
Committeeman from Minne s ota.
r~ "~ 6~~0o~KEN DAHLBERG: A swell guy from Minnesota.
~JJOHN C. HUNTER: President and Founder of
Jamestown. A very prominent citizen and a
close friend of Ken Dahlberg. Jamestown was
named in memory of Mr. Hunter’s 15 year old
son, James, who was accidentally killed two
years

BILL McFADZEAN: A Z5-year veteran
Republican who is a very close friend to
Senator Ooldwater and has been working
very hard for President Nixon.
HUGH ANDERSON: ~Vell-known for his very
generous Republican Party support, State-wide
and Nationally.
DR. CHERRY CEDARLEAF: Our female
psychiatrist and managing director of
Jamestown.

PERCY ROSS: Democrat for Nixon.
Bob, I believe it is timely for our present administration to get credit and
recognition for something noteworthy and needed here in Minnesota. Four
out of five families are personally affected.

Page 3 -

The Democrat leaders from our State ~vould like all Minnesotans to
believe that the Republican adrn[nistrat[on will never help us, even
though a Republican President carried the State of iV[innesota.

Bob, it was nice of you to suggest that I mail this letter to your home.
I know that what I am asking for is certainly not your most pressing
problem.
Thank you in advance for any consideration you may be able to give
Respectfully yours,
ROSS ~ESTMENT COMPANY

JAMESTOWN FOUNDATION MEETING ATTENDEES -

APRIL i0

Dr. Cherry Cedarleaf

Managing Director of Jamestown
Drug Treatment Center

Mr. Percy Ross

Director

Mr. John Hunter

Founded Jamestown Center in
memory of his son (James) who
was killed (not in connection with
drug s)

Judge McDonough

Probate and Juvenile Judge in
Washington County - Advisor

Mr. Hugh Andersen

Director

Mr. William McFadzean

John R. Vorhies
3416 Princeton Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75205

March 29, 1973

Mr. Tod R. Hullin, Executive Assistant to
John D. Ehrlichman
The %~hite House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Hullin:

When I returned from my annual Colorado Skiing Trip,
I found your letter of March 13 and the enclosed copies of
letters from the ~ederal Reserve and Justice.
The Justice letter was apparently delayed in the mails,
and AAAG Glen E. Pommerening returned the enclosed copy of
my January i0 Buntin~ letter. The letter means little without my article, THE VORHIES PLAN FOR THE ELI~NATION OF CERTAIN CRIMES, which accompanied the letter when I sent it to
Mr. Ehrlichman.

One can conclude that Mr. Ehrlichman’s effort to draw
in the Department of Justice did not work out very well.
Although not responsive to my letter of February 15,
referred to therein, the letter from Mr. Smith of the Federal Reserve is more comprehensible because I have tried to
involve the Federal Reserve in my project by sending copies
of the same material to Governor Brimmer that I sent to Mr.
Ehrlichmano
The Smith letter merely digests information he had previously sent to me concernin~ the FRBIs lon~-range study and
development of an electronic payments mechanism that is somewhat futuristic.
The Chairman of the Board of a Dallas bank is also familiar with this FRB project, and he put it to me this way~
"Our job is to develop an efficient payments mechanism. If
it has a fall-out effect on crime, thatls fine, but we cannot
be expected to develop it because of its effects on crime,

that’s a side issue." I think that explains Secretary of the
Board Smith’s efforts to bury the matter.
The bankers’ view is traditional and not unreasonable,
but the electronic payments system bein~ developed will have
little effect on crime because the elimination of paper currency is not contemplated and no supportin~, document on which
prosecutions can be based is included.

In short, it seems obvious that the FRB is not going to
move along the lines I suggest on its own initiative. Actually, I wrote the Board only for information and received some
of what I requested. That information is reflected in my Feb-~
ruary 15 letter to which Mr. Smith’s March 16 letter is a dis-.
sembling response.
But aside from all that, the FRB’s futuristic system is
no reason for delay. The existing payments systems, both carbon impression and ~CR, are adequate, inexpensive substitutes
for paper currency, which now accounts for less than i0~ of
transactions. The MIGR system, now principally used by banks
for posting accounts and clearing checks, appears to be more
economical, needing less shaping up.
In all of my correspondence and discussions with knowledgeable people, I have found no valid objections to my proposal, and I have tried very hard tO find objections or obstru
tions of all kinds.
Apparently, Mr. Nixon’s Administration is characterized
by a strong desire for law and order - to reduce the incidence.
of crime. Under the traditional criminal justice system, Mr.
Nixon can do very little toward achieving that goal. But my
proposal, when implemented, will eliminate 91.5% of the crimesl
on the FBI’s crime index as well as almost all of the so-callel
white collar crimes. In short, my SSMC system is a technique
by which Federal action can effectively reduce the incidence
of crime to minimal proportions - the Nixon goal,
Now I doubt very much that we are going to make any substantial progress by distributing my letters to various Depar
ments, Commissions and Agencies of the Government according to
"key words" they may contain. Separately, the letters are con
fusing, and one should have all of them in a single file to
grasp the significant whole of the proposal and its argumentation. For example, yesterday, I received the enclosed copy of
a letter from Acting Commissioner of Social Security Arthur E.
Hess. There is no telling what he received.

Of course, my proposal does cut across the responsibilit~
of the Social Security Administration, Department of Justice,
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board, and at least one
short bill of three or four paragraphs must pass the Congress.
As the thing progresses, others will need to examine its effec
21ease do not lose si~h~ of the fact that I am applying fgr t~
job of seein~ to all this.
I want to handle it quietly and unobstrusively as facts
are gathered and attitudes ascertained. The scheme must be
managed in that way because it is innovative. Response to it
is usually startled if not shocked, making people pop-off objections from the top of the head.

@

March 29, 1973

Mr. Tod R. Kullin

Perhaps the best example of that is the "People are no
damn good" response expressed by Nr. Charles E. Shanahan of
First Pennsylvania Bank. I sent Mr. Ehrlichman a copy of
Shanahan’s letter and my responses. In my view, Mr. Shanahan
became almost wildly apprehensive about what might happen unde~
the SSMC system. He was reflecting his valid experience in
credit marketing, but the 33MC system is not a credit system.
Another common response indicates how difficult it is to
think about the effects of the absence of paper currency even
though better than 90% of all money transfers are accomplished
by other means.

For example, one corporate president and a very old friend
dismissed me with the statement: "It wonlt protect my antique
~un collection from thieves." I was responding with a slow,
no, but . . ." when he cut me off with an excuse. I would haw
pointed out that the SSMC system prevents converting the stolen
collection to unidentifiable cash and that burglars would soon
learn that fact. .A burglar might steal the collection to increase his own inventory of antique guns, but I suspect that
burgling antique gun fanciers are extremely few if there are az
This man understood eventually, but it was a chore to focus his
mind on a conception of society without paper money.

Another problem is that people, not only bureaucrats, ten
to draw in their necks in the face of an innovative scheme. O
the course I now pursue, people must write what they think, d
semble or ignore my correspondence. They donlt want to write
because they fear that some unforeseen obstruction must exist
that will later blow up in their faces or haunt them. That vi
is supported by the fact that the effects are, indeed, broad.

But actually, all I’ve done is devise a compromise instru
ment of payment between an ordinary check and a credit card t
ket. If there were an obstruction, it would have shown up her
tofore in one or the~ other. The troubles that do exist with
the two are obviated in the SSMC system.

Well, it is best to talk to people rather than make them
feel threatened by their own ~itings.
I can extend this letter’s length, but the quickest and
least expensive way to get on with this is for you to set a ti~
and date for me to come there to talk about the matter. The pl
posal is socially, intellectually, technologically, economical]
and morally sound. I shall be happy to talk to you, Mr. Ehrli¢
man or any group you may assembe.
If you wish to see my complete file on the subject matter
before setting the time and date, say so, and I will send it.
It’s a good day to end a war.

Sincerely,
\

0

ME~ORANDUI~ FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT, THE ATTACHED SUM.I~%Ry, OF .~,T~E A ~IERI~
INTRIGUING TR~DS IN OUR RELAylONSHIP WITH

i~s acfl~ties ~
I strongly u~ff~ an increased audit function accompany our efforts to
help Indians, and that we tho~oushlY check out thes@ allesations of past
misuse of funds with the intention to prosscut~.

That you approv~ my s’equestf~ OMB to ~ttltute
such a thorough audit.

APPROVE

Garment

DISAPPROVE

This is to thazd= you and your staff for the preparation of their study on cities~ this 8umznm~.

It ~.~s not only a dlfflc~tt task, but ~ req~e~
under a tight deadline aui req~eJti=~ predicties8
abot=t the unpredictable.
Your ~ork is much appreciated.

~eoff Shep~rd

April 6, 1973

Mr. Shepard:
There are enclosed five copies
of a study on the possibility of
violence in the cities this summer.
As you will see from the study,
there is little direct evidence
there will be violence; however, the
potential does exist. It might be
possible to get a better reading
around the middle of May.
I would appreciate it if the
IEC was not mentioned in connection
with this study. This group is
considered at least semi-covert.
If there is anything else I can
help you with, let me know.

Bernard A. Wells

April 6~

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

Better late than never! I’d like to take off the week before Easter
for a honeymoon. Forhmately. Saundm will also be able to join me
for this week - something I understand is thought to be necessazT.
This should be an excellent time to go. with the President’s Crime
and Drub IviesssSe - as well as ac©ompanylnK leEislatlon - all on
the Hill and all of our prellrnlna~ work on the D1~tS Reos’Sanlzation
Proposal out of the way.
i’II arranf~e to be reaclmMe by phone, and won’t be any more than
six hours away (in North Carolina) should severe complications
develop. Please let me know if you have any problems with this
arranKement.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Ken,
Per our conversation, this is
the revision on the Gun Control
~mmemo that simply went to Central
files after being seen--but not
acted upon--by the president.
I think this revision slhould
give us what we need.

Geoff

April 5, I~75

THE PRESIDENT

FROM~
SUBJECT~

KEN COLE

C TROL LEGISLATION

The attached 1~per o~ possible ~un control le~isl~tion is submitted
to gain policy 8uldance for your staff on just how far you are prepared to go in this issue.
Because of the hi~hty political ~ture of this issue, no specific
option Is recommended for your approval.
Previously, you had indicated a desire to meet with staff to discuss
some problems in depth, This mlsht be an appropriate occasion.
The Stoup putttn~ together this paper included Ed Morgan, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury for I~w Enforcement and Operatlons~ Henry
Petersen. Assistant Atto1~aey General of the Criminal Dlvision~ ~ally
Johnson from Consresslonal Rolatlons~ and Geoff Shopard. Associate
Director of the Domestic Council.
If desired, you might also wish to include Don Santa1~elll. AssoCiate
Deputy Attorney Oene~al. who is
~ ~ols tn ~r A~!~stra~; and S~tor
most ~owl~g~e member of C~gress ~ ~e g~ ~ol issue.
~e me~8 ~d be dosisn~ as a lis~ sessl~ ~ly, w~ch w~ld
~ble ~ to S~ a r~l feel ~
~t r~ul~ng y~ ~ o--it on any ~l~e ~li~.

That you meet with the ~bove f~roup of
individuals for ~ private discussion of sun ¢ont4~l ~ lndi~ate a preltmiaa~y preference for o~e of the three aL~ached
options for st~ff suidance.
Schedule Meetf~ ~Ith St~f~ Members
Include Saatarell! and SensOr H~uska

-OR-

Option As Submit a Saturday Night
Special MII with some objective

Option Bs A combination of strong
anti-handsun meaJu~s.
....... Option Cz Outiaw all handzuns.

April 6, 1975

MEMOI:~NDUM FOR JIM FALK

C H!EF WILSON TRIP
Per our conversation, you will call the list of mayors from my previous
memo, and tell them that Ch|ef Wilson will be coming to their cities
sometime within the next month at the request of President Nixon. You
should point out the President would like the mayor to meet alone with
Chief Wilson.
Chief Wilson is credited by President Nl~on for o~chestrating the 50%
crime reduction in the Nation’s Capital over the p~st tl~ee and one-h~lf
years. His experience and know-how should be shared with mayors,
just as it has been shared with the President in the five r~eetinEs he has
had with Chief Wilson over the past three and one,hal~ years.
The point is to let them know the President wants the mayor, and not
some other city ftmctlonaz~/, to see CbAef Wilson. You can also point
out this has & lot to do with the lde~ of revenue sharing for law enforcement and making sure elected officials are knowledgeable on the problems
of crime.

The actual dates can be worked out through direct communications between
Cht0ef Wllson’s office and that of the mayor, but you should make this initial call to ask the mayor to n~_ake himsel~ available. Please call my offiee
when you have completed your calls on these first five cities so that we may
ale~t the Chief.

Geoff Shepa~
John D. ~rlic~n
Chief Jerry Wilson

April 5~ 1~75

~EI~4ORANDU~ FOR ~IJ~ FALK
SUB~ECT~

ATT~DANCE AT NACo MEETING

l:barsuant to you urgent request I attended the NACo meeting on
I~w Enforcement Assistance at the l~la¥flower Hotel on We~es~y, ApFII 4, at 3~45 p.m.
I don’t know how the other Associate Directors fared at their
meetings, but I was not expected and the staff wasn’t sure wh~t
to do with me once I was there. I didn’t speak or answer any
questions, but there was clearly no need~ NACo supports our
revenue sharing proposal and so there was no need for my presence at all.
I think we might more carefully explore these "must attend"
tions in the future.

Geoff Shepard

cc: Ken Cole

I apologize for the datay [n~llettin$ back to you. but things have
been settinS qu~te hectic around here.
ector of the President’s Special Action Office for Dz~t8 Abuse
Prevention on Tuesdsy, April 10 st 1=00 p.m.
Dr. Jaffe’s office is lo4~ted at room 3025 in the New ]~o©utive
Office Bulldin8 st T26 Jackson Place, lqW. Should you have any
problem locetinj his office, this is his phone nunnbor: 4S6-6620,

Stn~rely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associnte Director, Domestic

M1~. Percy N. Ross
President
Ross Investment Company
S3S0 West 78th Street
Minne~polls, Minnesota 5S435

0

April 4~.

MEMORANDUM FOR

D. EHR CI4/ -AN

At President Nixon’s request, Chief Wilson wilI be ~ltng upon
a number of mayors and governors to discuss the problem of
street crime. These visits have a two-fold purpose.. First,
to publicize the dr&matte drop in the D.C. crime rate° the mannet in which it was achieved, and the extent of Presidential influence in bringing it about. Second, to strongly remind mayors
and governors about the importance of P~ht~mg crime, and to
emphasize the President’s personal concern that they maintain
strong interest and leadership toward crime reduction.

As the orchestrator of these trips, I will be the major point of
contact with Chle~ Wilson end bear the ultimate responsibility for
where he goes and what he says. LEAA wiI! fund the project.
Jim Felk will rrmke the initial contact with designated mayors
and governors, and will be responsible for assuring that they
not only meet with Wilsonv but know that he is coming at the
personal request of President Nlxone
The Clawson operation will be responsible for all media preparation, press conferences, talk shows, end follow.up in the selected
cities. Dave P~trker’s office will also consider Wilson as an appropriate substitution for Presldentially-declined invitations.

Eve~,y attempt wlIl be made to place Chief WLlson in five initial
cities over the n~zt thirty dayss
Buf£~lo, New York
Det~it, MicJ~igan
S~n Antonio, Texas
Jaeksonvllle, Flo~ld~
Denver, Colorado
After an analysis of these events. I’I1 prepare an initial evaluation and a projection for ~uture involvement.

Geoff Shel~rd

Ken Clawson
Ken Cole
Jim Falk
Dick Howard
l~ve Parker
Jerry Wilson

~pril 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
EMPHASIS ON_
Press and public reaction to President Nixon’s radio address and
message on crime reemphasined the fact tlmt crime remains one of
the most important ~tt issues in America. In s recent survey of
urban residents, c~e w~s not only Hated as the most important
issue, but led the second most issue (transpo~tinn) by 2 to I.
The sort o~ crime most feared by Americans is violent :ime, most
often described as stranger-to,st~n~er street crime. Yet
F~eral CouPs, fo~ ~mple, ~n~e less ~n t~ ~c~t o~ the
Na~on~s ~sl t~Is, and most of ~ese a~e ~ a~s such
fraud, o~Eanlsed c~me. ~ambl~. ~d ~ ~b~es- a~s fairly
~r r~oved fr~ people’s ev~y~y H~s. Mo~eo~, F~e~l aid
to s~te and local ~l Jus~ce syst~s eons~s less ~n
of ~e ~I expedites ~ ~ese ~st~s. ~d ~ ~y be said to
~eld ~cisi~
President Nixon is thus left with mor~!.~s~uas!on as his prime weapon
to b~nE about substantial Id~ne reduction. His efforts in this area
have, of course, be~n outstandings his numerous crime and d~ug
forcement events, as well as the rhetoric accompanytns them. testify
to that.
UnJ~o~anately, there is ~arely any F~deral activity spa. from P~esl-

den~l ~l~m~t. ~e De~ent of Jus~ce ~e~lly, ~d
8pec~lly, ~ a ~l~r t~en~y to o~y ap~ ~fo~e ~oups alr~dy ~volved ~ ~e ~l ~co 8yst~. S~te and locally elect~
o~cinls a~e n~er ~posod di~cfly to ~e P~esid~t on t~s issue.
o~y rarely to s~d le~l spokesm~ for ~e P~esid~t.

I believe the ez~me Issue to be an excellent one on which our inter°
governmental relations people sh~d ~ke
never ~scuss~g p~g~ms ~or cr~e reducfl~ ~cause ~ey are
n~er brought up by people ~11~ on us for ~vors, we sho~d rake
~e ~i~atlve ~ ~ve~ op~~ty ~ ~ress ~ P~esident’s Interest
~ cr~e r~uc~on. TMs m~ns as~g elec~ o~~Is s~t crime
even ~ough ~ey ~ or ~ about ~u~on or ~e envlro~t.
T~s means ~g a smn~ ml~ ~t on erie pre~red for
e~ Preslden~al mee~g ~ state or
T~s m~ns s~ed~Ing ~l jus~ce spokesm~ into noncrim~l
jus~ce cysts, w~eh as we are do~ ~ ~ Wfls~ ~t sho~d
also do ~ o~er Jus~ce pers~el. T~s ~ns ~bllcly hol~
elected offlc~Is res~slble for crime r~uc~on,
~dln~ ~em of ~Is res~sibili~ at e~ possible occasion.
Elsc~ o~clals ~ve ~ s~red ~r~ ~e ~me issue ~ Ions.
They ~ve b~m~ the coups or orrec~ons people and d~e not~g
~ ~elr o~ or ~ ~eir o~ ~dge~ We sh~ld not offer more
F~eral aid, we sho~d dmnd be~er slloca~ of
~ise ~ ~elr o~.
Our major probkm is that o~ty the President tslks about crime
tion from ~e ~i~ Hour, and the o~y other dls~ssi~ of crime
duc~+~ Is ~ne by ~e one De~ont from w~h it Is auto~cally
~ect~ and i~or~. I ~ ~ ~to~Ko~~l ~ela~ons ~It is
~e p~me ~ndi~te fo~ ~eve~s~S ~s ~Iky, but ~ sh~Id also ~rk
on ~e spewers ~u, and o~er s~keemen such as Stun Sco~
F~In. ~d Len ~~t.
I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss this with you at your conve~lence.
Geoff Shepsrd

cc~ ~lm Falk

April 5, 1973

/~EMORANDUIv~ FOR CHARLES ABLARD
SUBJECT~

DINNER OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR JUSTICE

Per the attached letter, the National Association for Justice ha s
invited President Nixon to attend their dinner on Saturday, April 28,
1973.
President Nlxon will be unable to attend, the question is whether the
White House ehould send a representative in the President’s place.
I would appreciate your calling me with some background on the
National Association for Justice, and giving me ~ur verbal recommendatlon on sending a representative to this dinner.
Thanks. Charles.

Geoff Shepard

.THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date" April 3, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: GEOFF SHEPARD

FROM"

DAVID PARKER

RE:

Dinner of National Association for Justice
at the Shoreham Hotel on Saturday, April 28

The attached is being sent to you for your advice and
recommendation, on repre sentative reque st.
Would you advise as soon as possible.

Thank you.

COMMENTS:

C. Edward Lawrenson
DIRECTOR
Rosenberg, Warshaw
& Perl, P.A.
OF COUNSEL

March 28, 1973
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The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

Problems in our prisons have reached crisis level,
and you, as Head of State, are in a position to see the
need for constructive and purDoseful solutions. In light
of the increasing urgency of the situation, a unique forum
has been organized, to which we respectfully draw your
attention.

The National Association for Justice reIuests your
presence ~t a formal dinner in the Regency Room of the
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C. on Saturday, ADr~ 2~ 1973.
The purpose of the occasion is to draw pu~
~’~ ..... ~~
_
attention
to
the problems in our prisons and penal institutions.

The program for the evening includes cocktails at 7:00,
dinner at 8:00, followed by distinguished sIeakers, discussion
and entertainment. The keynote address wi]] be ~ven by
Mr. James R. Hoffa. aoey Adams wzi~Be ’£oastmaster.

More than I000 people will attend this $i00 per plate
dinner, the proceeds of which will be used for prison
reform. We feel that this would be an appropriate occasion
for you to make a public a~pearance.

Your duties as President must be tremendously time
consuming, and it is likely that you already have several
commitments for the evening. We ask the following:

NATiO~A-~ ASSOCIATION FOR JUSTICE,

INC.

SUITE 9142u, LA SALLE B~ING
1028 CONNEC~CUT AV~ N. ~.
VCAS~N’GTON, D.C. 20036

C. Edward Lawrenson
DIRECTOR
Rosenberg, Warshaw
& Perl, P.A.
OF COUNSEL

20~- 833-9530

William R. Perl PhD.
CONSULTANT

aNAL CHAIRMAN
Fox×
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please review your priorities,carefully. The problems of
law and order are of national importance, and we feel that
they may take precedence over other issues that evening.
We sincerely hope that you can arrange to attend, if only
for a few moments. In the event that this is impossible,
we would appreciate your appointing an appropriate member
of your staff to represent the White House.

Please contact us as soon as possible concerning your
decision, Or for further information.
ISORY BOARD
;ia S, Ashe
~ Cunningham
Jam Lvtton
~hen Davis
eft McNeil
Jard Faison, Jr,
,m~s Scott
lie Harrison
Ion Gardner
=hie Sanders, Jr.
Betlo

I~espectfull~
)
o
V yours,
-

Lillian B. Goldstein
President, NAJ

The President’s duties preclude his giving personal
attention to all correspondence. Should this be the
case now, we respectfully suggest that he may want
this matter brought to his attention.

LBG:Ir

April 3. 1973

MEIV~ORANDUM FOR BUD COSTER
SUB;YECT~ C,,R, IME REDUCTION. CITIES

We would llke to send Presid~ntlal letters to chiefs of police in
cities havlnS a I0~ drop or more in their czlrne rat~ du~inK 1972.
I would appreciate receivln~ a cuz~ent list of those chiefs, with
their rnailinE address, as soon as possible.

Thanks, Bud.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
~rASHINGTON, D.C.

205~0

April 3, 1973

OBlqC~ OF ~ ADMINISTRATION

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GEOFFREY SHEPARD
SUBJECT: CRIME REDUCTION CITIES

As you requested, attached is a listing of the cities with crime
reduction of tON or more.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate_to call

Clarence M. ~os~er
Associate Ad ninistrator
Attachment

This listing is current as of 30 days ago. On Wednesday, we
will recheck the listing to be sure that it is absolutely current.

C.M.C.

@

tvlEMOF~a_ND U M

~OL~ND E LL£OT T

F~OM:

DAVE GER.GEN

SUBJECT:

We would like to send letters to the police chiefs of ~he major
ci~ie~ ~vhich experienced a drop of. I0 percent or more in ~heir cram
rat~ dar~g 1972. It ~va~ suggested ~hat ~e also send letter~ to those
whos~ ra~e decli~d by even s~a~er percentages, but as Geof~
Shepard poin~ out, we ja~ sent out similar letters not very long ago.
Geof~ wLU pull together the names and addresses. Would you plea~e
work up a draft, sending i~ to Noel Koch for review?

Thanks.

Noel Koch
Geo~£ Shepard
Dick Howard

@

@

April 3~ 1973

MFAVIORANDUI~ FOR BUD COSTER
SUBJECT~
Attached is a llst of eleven cities which experi~ncml at least a
20% decline in vlolent crime during calendar 19?2.
We are condiderlng a Presidential event at the V~hite House
volving the mayor and chief O~ police from each of the
cities.
In anticipation of that schedule proposal, would you please llst the
¯ urr~nt chief of police for ~ach of the ettached cities along with a
brief description of the propriety of his psrtlcipation in a Presidential event.
Than_ks, Bud.

@

@

April 3, 1973

ME~ORANDUI~ FOR JL~ FALK
SUBJECT:
Attached is a I/st of eleven cities which experienced at least a
20% decline in violent crime during caldudsr 1972,

’~’e are considering a Presidential event at the ~Vhite House
volvlng the mayor and chief of police f~om e~eh of the respective
cities,
In anticip&tion of that schedule proposal, would you please llst the
current mayo~ for each of the attached eltles along with a brief
description of the propriety ot’ his participation in a Presidential
event,
Thanks, Jim.

Geoff She.~rd

CITY

OVERALL

VIOLENT

PROPERTY

Arlington, Virginia

-15.7

-23.9

-14.9

Columbia, South Carolina

-16.8

-27.0

-15.4

Des Moines, Iowa

-9.4

-27.6

-7.6

Glendale, California

- 6.0

-27.5

- 4.5

Hartford, Connecticut

-20.0

-20.0

-20.0

Honolulu, Hawaii

-15.5

-ZI.3

-15.2

Indianapolis, Indiana

- 16.3

-26.9

- 14.4

Montgomery, Alabama

- 3.5

-23.4

- 1.6

San Francisco, California

-19.2

-24.2

-18. l

Topeka, Kansas

-15.4

-Zl.9

-14.3

%Vashington, D.C.

-27. 1

-ZI.8

-Z9.6

Jackson, Mississippi

+ 7.8

-29. Z

+12.9

Orlando, Florida

-II.0

-40.9

- 2.6

COVER I

OP A-NDUI

COLE

SUB ECT
At your re~est I d/~ted a reply to ~ohn Hew~ of the M~t~thuana
Commission, passed it by ~e President~i letter ~ttins division
for ’~spprop~ateness’~, ~d have presented it for your review.
As you can see, I chose to soothe Howard’s ego and to take s chance
on his eonsldertng this to be a personal letter from the President
which shou/d not be clr©uIated, ~ather than to take on the marihuana
issue ~rontally.
I~ you approve of the ds~aft, I assume you will ~orward it to Rose
Woods for final preparation.

Geoff Shepard

April 2. 1973

SU BJ EC T ~
The attached individuals put together a drug treatment program for
Americans in Thailand.
The situation was particularly touchy since most of the adolescents
were already using heroin or opium in small amounts.
I would appreciate your sending each of them a short Presidential
note, along the lines of the draft I have enclosed.
Thanks, ]~4tke.

Geoff Shepard

